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Mr. R. H. SElles, 
Anaconda Copper lUning Company, 
Butte, 1!:ontana. 

Dear "'r. Sales: 

Inspiration, Arizona. 
July 30, 1930. 

I will enclose this letter with the maps 

you requested of the Inspiration - Miami ore area, and 

will outline in it the information we have been able to 

gather relative to a solution of the ~Uami fault problem 

as it concerns the eastward extension of the Hiami ore-

body. 

On the plan maps enclosed I have cross-

hatched in two directions the high grade portion of the 

Miami orebody which averaged around 2~ in copper, and 

had individual assays as high as 5%. This portion of 

the orebody had a length along the fault of 1200 - 1400 

feet, and the remainder of the 2500 feet of ore against 

the footwall side of the Miami fault averaged from 0.8% 

1.0%. The ore is covered by capping averaging about 

200 feet in thickness, and, below the high grade portion of 

the orebody, ore averaging 0.7% - 1.0% Cu. has been de-

veloped down to the Viami 1000 level. This level is 



920 feet below the collar ot the Miami #5 Shaft, so 

they have originally had a thickness of around 700 feet 

of ore, the upper 300 feet, immediately below the oap-

ping, being the high grade portion. . , 

I have attached to this letter a 1000 

scale composite sketch of the Miami 1000, and the 1800 

and 2500 levels as they were remembered by A. V. Taylor. 

The 1800 and 2600 are approximately "SOO and 1600 feet 

lower respectively than the 1000 level. The geology of 

the 1000 level is sketched roughly as we have it. 

Soon after my retu r n here from ~utte we 

spent a day along the fault south of the cave in an en-

deavor to discover an area of fresh granite that might 

correspond to the granite encountered on the Hiami 1000 

in the hanging ~all of the fault. No granite which did 

not contain more or less prominent quartz seams could be 

found, although a small area of fresh coarse granite with 

quartz seams was found in a position about 2000 feet 

south of that on the 1000, mea'suring parallel to the f ault . 

The porphyry which we had mapped between 

strands of the fault is possibly not offset as much as 

we supposed. Further map , ing within· the caved area 

showed a mass of porphyry of indefinite struoture in the 

footwall of the fault, just to the south of that mapped 

between strands of the fault. If the two are the same 

the throw on the footwall stEand is not over 200 feet, if 
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that much , depending on the attitude of the porphyry dike. 

On the plan maps I have projected the dike mapped by 

Ransome through the porphyry we mapped in the footwall of 

the fault, but it is still possible that the dike Ransome 

mapped is located further south in the cave and cannot now 

be mapped. In that case, the porphyry we mapped in the 

footwall does not appear at~he surface between strands of 

the fault. 

We have traced the Miami fault south of the 

tomn of Miami for a short distance, finally losing it in 

conglome ra te. The fault can now ea.sily be- traced for a 

distance of about three and one-half miles, and is undoubt-

edly a strong and persistent structure. The dips at the 

surface have varied from 350 
- 60? to the east, and f rom the 

surface to the 1000 level the dip was about 550 E. stria-

tions on the fault plane as observed at the surface have a 

direction of N 55° E - N 65° E, and, as can be seen on the 

sketch of the 2600 level, the work done by the Miami Copper 

Company was directed to prospect a portion of the hanging 

wall ground which would oorrespond to a N 600 E movement of 

the high grade portion of the orebody. 

Perry was convinced after his last talk with 

Mr. Graybeal of Miami Copper that the ore they encountered 

east of the fault was at the elevation of the ~lami 2600, 

approximately 2520 feet below the collar of the #5 Shaft. 
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As~ing that this is true, I have made a few calculations 

to show the amount of movement necessary on the Miami 

fault to throw the high grade portion of the orebody into 

ground owned by the Inspiration Company. In these calcu-

lations the top of the orebody has been assumed to lie 

about 200 feet below the collar of the #5 Shaft, and the 

measurements are from the south boundary of the ore at the 

fault, on the footwall side, to the projected south boundary 

on the hanging wall side. 

Approximate 
Dip of Fault 

Direction Horizontal Vertical to Satisfy Amount of 
of Hove- Component Component Foregoing Fault 
ment. of I~ovement. of rovement. Conditions. l~ovement. 

N 400 E 4300 Ft. 2320 Ft. 620 E 4885 Ft. 

N 500 E 5000 " 2320 " 450 E 5510 

N 600 E 6100 tt 2320 tf 350 E 6525 

Assuming the movement to be N 60oE, not all 

of the ore would lie within Inspiration ground even with 

a displacement of 6525 feet because of the northward jog 

in the property line near the smelter. 

I have lately again gone through the annual 

reports of the Miami Copper Company since 1921, and it 

appears to me that it is more likely that the ore found 

by the Miami Company east of the fault was above the 2600 

and below the 1800 level. The #5 Shaft was driven to the 

1000 level in 1921; in 1922 there is a charge against 
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"Shaft #5 Development". On April 18, 1923, a special 

announcement of the ore on the hanging wall side of the 

fault was made, described as "the top of .a new sulphide 

orebody" • In 1923, 2020 feet of diamond drilling is 

noted in the General Panager's report; this is the only 

mention of diamond drilling in any of the reports, although 

diamond drilling to outline are reserves was in use at 

that time, I believe. The 1924 report states that some 

good ore had been found, but that no ore worthy of commer-

cial exploitation was discovered~ In 1925, the report 

simply states that work was discontinued without adding 

anything to the ore reserves. The total charges against 

Shaft #5 Development from 1922-1925 aggregated 30,000. 

Mr. A. V. Taylor was employed by Miami 60pper 

in 1924 as an engineer, and he said on his Visit to Perry 

in Cananen that he had surveyed the workings on the 1800 

and 2600 levels. His recollection was that there was about 

1000 feet of drift driven N 20° E from the #5 Shaft on the 

1800 level; that a winze was driven to the 2600 level from 

a point near the north end of the 1800 drift; and that another 

1000 feet of drift was driven N 40° E from this winze on the 

2600 level. Diamond drilling as then done from the 2600 

drift near its north end. Taylor believed the work was 

finally stopped because the state Mining Inspector would 

not permit them to continue so far from a main shaft. 
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A comparison of the time of striking the ore 

and the amount of work done makes it appear that the ore 

was not first encountered on the 2500 level. It seems 

more likely that diamond drilling from the l800 · level first 

disclosed the ore in the early part of 1923; and the winze 

to the 2500 and subsequent drift1ng N 400 E was for the pur

pose of getting under the ore and delimiting it with up-holes. 

No reason was ever given to the stockholders for the failure 

to find the ore so enthusiastically reported in 1923, and 

the greatest secrecy has been maintained about the work 

since its abandonment. 

Of course any information regarding the eleva

tion of the ore on the hanging wall side of the fault is 

decidedly important, for as the projected vertical component 

of the fault movement is made less, the gre . ter must be the 

horizontal component to have the ore appear in Inspiration 

ground; and at the same time the less attention can be 

paid to the striations noted at the surface. 

With the foregoing in mind I have only placed 

the projection of the orebody upon one of the maps, the 

one that I have used as a work sheet. If this position 

conforms to your ideas, I know that it will be a simple 

matter to have one of the draftsmen place it on the remain

der of the prints. I am also enclosing the tracing, in 

case you may need a greater number of prints than I have 

been able to send. 
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I- expect to have the rield work that was 

outlined when you were here in June f1nished by about 

August 15th, and at present we are planntng to be in 

Cananea by September 1st. I have written Perry and 

asked him to stop at Inspiration on his tr1p from Long 

Beach to Cenanea; at that time he can decide if there 

is any more field work which should be done here at this 

time. 

I sincerely. hope that the maps will be 

satisfactory. 

YOllrs very truly, 



THE ANACONDA COMPANY 

O FFICE O F THE 

C HIEF G E OLOG IST 

Mr. Roland B. Mulchay 
Asst. Chief Geologist 
The Anaconda Company 
818 Kearns Building 
Salt Lake City, utah 

Dear Mul: 

25 Broadway 

New York 4,N. Y 

October 11, 1956 

Enclosed are prints of pictures taken in the 
Inspiration Pit when we visited there last May. 

I have the original Kodachrome slides if you 
want addi tiona! prints. 

VDP:bc 
encl. 

Best regards. 

OCT 15 1955' 



MINING GEOLOGY DIVISION - ARIZONA SECTION A.I.M.E. 

SPRING ME~TING: APRIL 30, 1966 

INS P I RAT ION 0 PEN PIT T 0 U R 

STOP 1 
~outheast side of Thornton Pit -- approximate elevation 3700. Your at

tention is directed to the northeast-Corner of the pit where the Plnto rault 
is indicated in the pit wall by the color change. This is a reflection of 
both moisture and mineralization. Next your attention will be directed to 
the benches in the lower portion of the pit and also in the vicinity of the 
shovel to the northwest. You will note the oxidized copper ore in the old 
draw blocks which had been mined by block caving but was not recovered. 
Your attention will now be directed to the lower working benches in the south
western portion of the Thornton Pit. This area shows as a white to light 
grey and is an area of unmined or virgin ore which is principally sulfide -
some CU2S, CuFeS2, FeS2 and quartz veins containing MoSZ. TilE! grade approxi
mates 1.00% copper in this area. 

STOP 2 
The Bulldog fault zone is represented by the stru~ tun '.,:\ i (h t:d.U hl! n)t

ed in the 50 foot bench to the north of the buses. Th is. L 1 t1 n, wb I (II Y u 
will recall from the morning speeches, is a low angle normal 1 lit. ~ll 1 .1 g 
approximately N 350 E. At this location there is a footwall of 'lll ti(\( Iii -

eralization which varies in grade from 0.607. to 2.00'7.+. The hanging wall 1 b 

leached capping. The rock type is sericitized Pinal Schist with a few, snI<lll, 
porphyry dikes cutting at random strikes and dips. These are weakly miner
alized. 

STOP 3 
On this dump you wil find th surfac leache 1 e-app..ing f~ the 'I n.c~u~~=.~-~~=,,,--

West stripping. We interpret the seal brown to shades of maroon as indicative 
of prior copper mineralization. The blacks, bright reds and yellows are in-
dicat ive of iron. The boxworks present are prim<'lrily nf pyrite as Li1c or 1 gin-
al ore tenor was very low in copper. It was necessary f0r the process of su-
pergene enrichment to establish the present grade of mincablf' ore from the In
spiration open pit. Relief limonite is probably derived from secondary chal-
cocite. 

STOP 4 
Live Oak Pit. The 3450 bench displays ore in block cave draw blocks. 

The overlying formations to the north are dacite and porphyry. To the north
west you may note the scarps caused by the underground caving operation. The 
high hill to the northeast is known as Red Hill and production is expected from 
the area in the future. 
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GROUND MOVEMENT AND SUBSIDENCE FROM BLOCK CAVING AT MIAMI MINE 

By James Bishop Fletcher , Chief Mine Engineer, Miami Copper Company, 
Box 100, Miami, Arizona 59AU27 

HISTORY: Miami Mine started mining 1910. The ore body was divided as follows: 

High Grade Mined by top slicing, sub level caving, etc. Shown on 

24,400,000 tons) subsidence map (Fig. 1) solid lines (brown shading). 
) 

1910 to 1925 . ) 

Low Grade Mined by block caving. Shown on subsidence map (Fig. 1) 

102,000,000 tons) 1. Solid lines stopes #1 to #603, 720 level haulage, 
) 

1926 to 1954 ) (red shading). 

Mixed Ore 

9,800,000 tons 
l 

1936 to 1943 

LQk Grade #2 

2. Dotted lines stopes A to G and 101 to 150, 1000 level 

haulage (purple shading). 

Mined by block caving, shown on subsidence map (Fig. 1). 

Solid lines stapes #201 to 263, 720 level haulage, 

(green shading). 

Mined by block caving. Shown on subsidence map 

23,000,000 tltns (expected) (Fig. 1). Dotted lines stopes 1301 to #320, 

195~ te 1000 level haulage (Blue shading). 

GEOLOGY: Ore .inerals largely in pre-Ca.brian Pinal schist intruded by tertiary 

Schultz granite porphyry and covered to so.e extent by Quarternary Gila 

conglomerate. Structures highly faulted and shattered. Miaai fault on east 

cuts ott ore. Pinto tault on southwest caused reoxidation ot enriched 

sulphides produc1ni mixed ore . 

MINERALOGY: Mainl7 chalcocite, with chalcopyrite, bornite, covelit., aalachite, 

Azurite, ohr,r •• cola, cuprite, native copper, and .olybd.n1t.. Or •• inerlll 

o.our 1n ...... v.inlets and di •••• 1nated particles. 
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ROCK CLASSIFICATION: For simplicity the orebody can be divided into three 
classes as follows: 
1. Strong. requires no timbering. 
2. Medium· requires timbering. 
3. Weak - requires close timbering and repairs. 

Definition: 

The term "pillar stope" as used in this paper refers to a stope which ~ 
bounded on one or more sides by subsided capping from a previously mined stope 
or stopes. The term II p1l1ar" refers to the partitions between stopes. No atteapt 
was made to mine the 7-t' to 15' pillars. Some of the 30' to 50 1 pillars were 
mined after the adjacent stopes were completed. 

EXCERPTS FROM PREVIOUS PAPERS WRITTEN ON SUBSIDENCE 

IISUBSIDENCE FROM BLOCK CAVING AT MIAMI MINE, MIAMI, ARIZONA" - BY 
F.W. MACLENNAN, Feb. 1929. 

Mr. Maclennanl states that in starting block caving the probleas were: 

"1. How the ground would cave above the stepes. 

2. Whether in the first stopes caving would encroach on the 
pillar stopes as laid out. 

3. Whether in subsequent aining ot the pillar stopes, waste tilling 
would be drawn from the previously caved adjacent stopos." 

Fig. 2 shows the area ained and limit of the escarp.ent and extreae orackins 
on the surface as or Dec., 1928. Mr. Maclennan states there is very little cavins 
outside the boundary er the stepes up to the top or the ore. He states that 
special care was taken to prevent cavins outside the stepe boundaries by driving 
boundary cavins drifts. Fig. 3 shows the method or aining at this date. 

Fig. 4, E 250 section, shows the only inatance or aoveaent round in the ore 
adjacent to stepping operations. Crack E records the aoveaont or a rew inches ot 
the drifta on tho various lovels. 

Fig. 5, is a reproduction or the sectiens rro. Mr. Maclennan's paper with 
pertinent data ad.ed. 

Mr. Maclennan concludes his paper by statins the aaxiaua subsidence te date 
is 79.4% or the ore drawn as shewn on the E 250 section, but that the average to 
Dee., 1928 is 2/3 ot the voluae of ore reaoved. 

2 
Mr. Maclennan in his paper en Mi .. i Copper Methed ot .ining low grade orebo'y 

(Feb. 1930) answers twe ot the questions breught out in his paper or 1929: 

"Up to date 13 stopes have been co.pletely drawn. Nine et the •• were 
original stopea surrounded en all tour si'es by aoli. ground and tour were pillar 

. • 
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st.pes, two .t which were adJoine. by br.ken waste .n two si.es and one end, 
and two adjeined waste on .ne si4e and .ne en4." 

Table #1 gives the results ot aining .t the tirst 13 bleck caving st.pes: 

Table #1 - Tennage an' Grade Extracti.n 

Partiti.ns N.t Include' in Expeotancy 

Expectancy 

C.pper 

T.ns Per Cent. Tens 

Total .t 13 c •• pleted st.pes 11.038.070 1. 0260 12.710.378 
Beat original at.pe (2) 998.016 1.0388 1.210.~2~ 

Best pillar at.pe (II) 319.560 1.064-0 387 ,827 
P.erest .r1g1nal stope (7) 1,071.535 0.8701 1,053.153 
P •• rest p1llar step. (9) 1,098.313 1.1067 1.025,032 

Min" 

Copper 

Per Cent. 

0.9124-
1.0091 
0.9348 
0.7786 
0.8995 

Percentafe Extract1.n 

Total .t 13 c •• pleted st.pes 
Best .r1g1nal stepe (2) 
Best p1llar st.pe (II) 
P •• rest .rig1na1 st.pe (7) 
P.erest p1llar stepe (9) 

T.nnage 

Per Cent 

115.15 
121.28 
121.36 

98.28 
93.33 

Gra'e 

Per Cent. 

88.93 
97.14 
87.66 
89.48 
81.28 

C.pper 

Per Cent. 

102.4-0 
117.81 
106.63 
87.9~ 
75.86 

re .entinue qu.ting Mr. Maclennan, "The extracti.n et .ere than 100 per cent • 
• t the estiaated copper c.ntent .t the ere .ay be due te 'rawing s •• e et the 
partiti.n ere. and t. cepper net inolu.e' in the esti.ate, c •• ing tr ••• verlying 
eapping .r g.b. 

The best pillar st.pe. 11. waa b.r'ere' by waste .n ene en' an. ene s1'e, an. 
the extracti.n tr •• it c •• pares taverably w1th the beat eri,inal atepe, the tenn .. e 
extractien beine al •• at itentieal while the ,ra4e extraetien is 10 per cent. lewer. 
The peerest pillar stepe. He. 9, i. the peereat et the let, but it vas t~e tirst 
p1l1ar st.pe .ine.. It was 150 x 300 tt. 11'1 plan, an. se .uoh weicht 'evelepe' 
'uring its extracti.n that results w.re tar tr •• ,.... The experi.nee ,aine' here 
resultet in re'ucing the size .t the stepes te ene-halt their eriginal size. Xe. 
II, the best pillar stepe, was a ene-halt size stepe. 
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In drawing the pillar stopes, there is ne serious trouble exp.rienoed tre. 
waste drawing in trom the adjoining previously ained original st.pes. It has been 
the experience in the past that the drawing spreads very little and tends to pipe 
up vertically once the ore has been broken. This characteristic n.o.ssitates the 
close spaoing of draw points, but at the saae tiae protects the operation from 
waste rock drawing in laterally. The waste capping which has settled down into 
the original stopes becomes well packed and consolidated, due t. the pressure 
exerted by a vertical column of 300 or 400 ft. of this aaterial, and this waste 
filling constitutes substantial side support in .ining the pillar stopes. Before 
the first pillar stope, No.9, was mined, crosscuts were driven into the adjoining 
till ot the original st.pes 1 and 2 on the 510-tt. level, which is 80 ft. ab.ve 
the sills ot these stop.s, and this aaterial at this p.int appeared to b. as solid 
as the original ore along the sides ot pillar stope 9, through which approach 
drifts were driven." 

THE NEXT DESCRIPTION OF SUBSIDENCE AT MIAMI IS GIVEN IN A MEMORANDUM, 
12-19-39, BY MR. R.W. HUGHES3 TO MR. GEORGE O. RICE, CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE 
ON GROUND MOVEMENT AND SUBSIDENCE, A.I.M.E. Pertin.nt data is qu.ted tro. this 
.em.randuas 

"Since the presentation by Mr. F.W. Maclennan .t his paper. "Subsidenoe Fr.a 
Block Caving" at the New York .eeting in February 1929, there have be.n aine4 an 
additional 34,000,000 tons of ore." F1g. 6 sh.ws the area .ine. an4 liait .f the 
e.carp.ent and extre.e cracking .n the surface a • • t July 31, 1929. 

"As .ining was extended 1t becaae 1ncreas1ngly ditticult to obta1n accurate 
4ata .n subs1dence. This was due t. the tact that n.ne of the p1t area was sate 
t.r trave11ng, and parts ot it were seen .nl7 tr •• r •• ote p.inta, due to the 
.xten.i.n of the cracked b.undary. 

In Mr. Maclennan's paper ot 1929, he stat.' thr.e pr.ble.s which w.r. 
unanswered at that tiae. During the past ten y.ars th.s. pr.bl •• a have been s ••• -
what siap11tied. They were stated at that ti.e as t.ll.wa: 

1. "H.w the ground w.ul. oave ab.ve the .t.p ••• • 

OUr .xperienee has been that any ditticulty in caving hal been in atarting 
the tir.t t1tte.n t. twenty teet overly1nl th. und.rout l.vel. Fr •• this p.int 
t. surtace there hal been n. in.tance .t hane. 

2. "Whether in the tir.t st.p •• aavine w.ul •• nor.aoh .n the pillar .t.p •• 
a. laid .ut.n 

This reters t. tho practice .t .inin~ 150 x 300 tt •• r 150 x 150 tt. bl.cks. 
b1 a "check.rb.ard" aoh •• e, the pillar .t.pe. t. be .in •• later. ~. what .xt.nt 
the .ri,inal st.p.a have .ncr.ach.' i. still debatabl.. C.rtainly there ia •••• 
• ncr.achment a. 1a sh.wn by: 

A. C.n.1.tent .verarawals tro. th •• ut.i'. chutes .t .rilinal at.pe. 
1n'ioatiDi a h.r1z.ntal tritt .t .re tr •• pillar .t.p ••• 

• 
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B. Pillar stopes found to be structurally weaker than adjoining original 
stopes indicating stresses caused from caving the original stope. 

C. Ore as drawn from the pillar stope is found to break much finer t~an the 
adjoining original stope, which would also indicate stress from caving 
original stope. 

These three facts are considered proof that original stopes encroach on 
pillar stopes, the amount probably depending on the presence of slips, faults and 
other structural weaknesses. 

3. "Whether in subsequent mining of the pillar stopes, waste filling would 
be drawn from previously caved adjacent stopes." 

This has been answered very definitely. The mining of pillar stopes is 
considerably complicated by the waste filling fro. the original stopes. The 
amount of such depends on the number of stope sides exposed to waste, increasing 
rapidly with increased exposure. Present practice is to mine these pillar stopes 
by leaving approximately 30 ft. of peripherical pillar to shut out adjoining fill. 

In comparing the subsidence angles of 1929 and 1939, it is found that angles 
have in most instances flattened considorably. For instance the #250 section went 
from 50 degrees to 46 degrees, the E 0 section fro. 52 degrees to 44 degrees while 
the W 250 section droppo. from 73 degrees to 42 degrees. Sections at right anglos 
to these show similar flattening. This is probably due to the increased periphery 
of the pit. During the earlier stages of caving, with a aaaller diameter of pit, 
there undoubtedly was a h.riz.ntal arching effect tending to resist slippage of 
the pit walls. As the pit grew larger, this arching effect was weaker with 
resultant greater tendency to slip. This w.ula h.ld true only in a roughly 
circular pit, such as is f.und at Miami. 

In the soction (Fig. 7) showing "Markor Block Travel Adjacent t. Pint. Fault" 
the effect .f a .ajor slip is shown in relation to .re extracti.n. It is r.utine 
practice at Miami to plant 12" x 12" timb~r block. in the b.unaary caving drifts. 
These are placed at 25 foot intervals along the drifts and are marked with tags 
showing the elevation and co.rdinates .f each block. All .re is screened thru 
ten-inch grizzlies so that the marking blocks are caught on the grizzlies and tho 
caving pr.gress of the stope is chartod . 

The Pinto Fault is a major feature of the Miami orob.dy, 11aiting it on the 
wost. Ore occurs in tho hangiRg wall schist, the f.ot wall granite being waste. 
Dip is roughly 45 degrees with many local deviati.ns. Fault gougo varies fro. a 
few inches to ten feet. 

As shown .n the section, stope #202, as a matter of expediency, was minea 
prier t. the higher situated stope #207. With the intent of caus1ng a •• v.ment 
along the fault, no beundary caving drifts were dr1ven along the st.pe beuntary 
c .... n t. st.pes 6202 and #207. 
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That movement was effected is proven by the recovery of two marking blocks 
planted in stope #207 while drawing stope #202, their angle of travel being 50 
degrees and 54 degrees. The additional ore drawn from without the vertical limits 
of the stope cannot be measured, but the final results of mining #202 stope 
resulted in 163% tonnage extraction, while final results in #207 stope were 55 •. " 

EXTRACTS FROM A PAPER PRESENTED AT THE AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS IN 
SEPT. 1954 BY MR. J. W. STILL:4 

"The original mining scheme on this low grade was covered by F.W. Maclennan 
in the A. 1. M. E. publication #3l4-A-34 - "Miami Copper Company Methods of Minin& 
Low Grade Orebody" issued with "Mining and Metallurgylt, March 1930. 

Briefly this scheme proposed the mining of about 550-600 vertioal feet ot 
ore in two lifts (720 and 1000 level haulages) in individual stope units and on a 
full gravity basis. There have been few changes in the basic scheme and only the 
following were of a Major nature. 

(1) Pillars were enlarged from 15 ft. on the 720 lift to pillars either 30 
or 50 ft. on the 1000 lift. This change offered effective protection againat 
ailution from adjoining mined-out areas. Minin& experience has shown that an 
unknown, but substantial, pillar tonnage is recovered thru side movement ot pillar 
ore into the adjoining producing stopes. 

(2) Square set control-draw points at the top ot the grizzly raiaes were 
abandoned, the spacing of the draw points changea from 12.5 ft. center to center 
to 16.66 by 18.75 ft. and drawing is dene tro. the bott.m of the grizzly raise 
(now called the control raise). This SiMplified (rawing and maintenance with no 
adverse change in copper extraction. 

(3) During the war years, due t. the shortage- of men, bouaiary slice level 
work was also discontinued, with little or no chan&e in the copper extraction 
picture apparent.1t 

Continuing to quote Mr. Still: "There was a mining lOSS" <at that time) not 
about 19 peroent of the copper content. Of this loss, the larger part, or about 
81 percent, was lett in pillars. This represents a sizeable tonna,e of copper, 
totaling 163,800 tons of copper metal. Leaching of the caved area will undoubtedly 
reoover an appreCiable portion ot this; for since leaching started in 1942 <on 
only a limited portion of the area eventually available) some 28.340 tons of 
copper have been reoovered. 

SUBSIDENCE AND GROUND MOVEMENT TO DATE (1958) AT MIAMI COPPER COMPANY 

Fi,. 1 shows the area mined and limit of the escarpment and extreme cracking 
on the surface as of Jan. 1,1958. 

The followin& table is given to bring the block oaving picture up to date: 
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Table #2 - 720 level sulfide ore body 

(7-t to 15 ft. pillars and boundary caving) 

Tons in 1000 1 5 Extraction Peroentaie. 

Expectancy Drawn Tons Grade Copper 

Stopes 40,577 @ .878 40,522 @ .763 99.87 86.90 86.79 
Pillars 7,130 @ .859 
TOTAL 47,707 @ .875 40,522 @ .763 84.93 87.20 74.06 

720 level .ixed ore body 

(No pillars boundary caving drift d~iven except on pinto fault side) 

Stopes 7,358 @ 1.788 9,791 @ 1.460 133.06 81.66 108.58 

1000 level stopos 

(30 to 50 ft. pillars with so.e boundary cavin, drifts) 

Stopes 53 .,331 @ .749 59,023 @ .690 110.67 92.12 101.96 
Pillars 13,866 @ .766 1,888 @ .704 1:5.61 91.91 12.51 
TOTAL 67,197 @ .753 60,911 @ .691 90.65 91.77 83.18 

1000 level pillars .ined 

Pillars 4,290 @ .788 1,888 @ .704- 1j.1j..0l 89.34 39.31 

Tho above table shows that the best extraction wal fro. tho .ixe. orebo.y 
where no pillars were left between stopes, however this orobody was in bar. to 
aediua-hard rock. 

Tho next bost oxtraction is shown in the 1000 level lulfi.o .topo. whoro 30 
t& 50 ft. pillars were left. However, tho tollowi~ tablo fro. Mr. Still'. pap~r 
,ives a further breakdown of these stopes as to typo or roek: 
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Table #3 

% of 

Total 

Stope Mtce. No. of Tons % Ton % Grade % Cu. 

Tcms/MS Stopes Drawn Extr. EJCtr. Extr. 

300 Plus - Little Mtce. 12 21.5% 120.06 93.23 111.93 
300-100 - Av. Mtce. 44 72.9% 111.94 94.27 105.52 
Under 100 - Heavy Mtce. -.2 5.6% 85.33 85.62 73.06 

Totals & Av. 65 100.0% 111.65 93.39 104.27 

The poorest extraction is shown in the 720 level stopes where 7-1 to 15 ft. 
pillars were left. The 720 level stopes were in aediu. to weak rock. The follow
ing table froa Mr. Still's paper gives a breakQown of these .topes: 

Table #4 

720 % or Total 

Lift Siel .. T.nnage % Ton % Grade % Cu 

Stopes Exp ... d Drawn Extr. Extr. Extr. 

16 0 33.3% 115.48 92.56 106.89 
17 1 24.4% 101.52 87.72 89.05 
13 2 15.2% 97.47 84.55 82.41 
15 3 16.3% 82.28 78.54 64.62 

8 4 10.8% 90.84 ~ 72.65 

69 43% Av. 100.0% 99.83 86.79 86.64 
Periaeter Exposure 

1000 % or Total 
Lift Sid.es r.rmag. % r.n % Gratl. % Cu 

Stop .. Exp •••• Drawn Extr. Extr. Extr. 

37 0 65.5% 116.67 94.43 110.17 
12 1 14.5% 105.02 96.00 100.82 
14 2 17.0% 103.15 90.24 93.08 
2 _3- 3.0% 26. 02 86.28 83.52 

65 13.4" Av. 100.0% ,65 93.39 104.27 
Peria.ter ~e.ure 

• 

.. 
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GROUND MOVEMENT OBSERVED UNDERGROUND AT MIAMI 

(a) With boundary cutoff: The early stopes all had boundary cutoff drifts 
which served as observation points and in no case did the stopes cave outside a 
vertical line. In only one case was there cracking outside the stope bdundary as 
shown on the E 200 section. 

A drift was driven through a completely drawn stope 80 ft. above the undercut 
which showed no caving beyond the vertical boundaries of the stope. 

(b) Without boundary cutoff: All of the later stopes on the 1000 level 
were mined without boundary cutoff. In every case where it has been possible to 
observe these stopes they caved inside the vertical stope line. In 132 stope a 
drift was driven through the caved material and an angle of 83 degrees was found 
inside the stope boundary (Fig. 8). Fig. 9 shows the same condition to hold true 
in 310 stope . 

(c) Caving next to broken ground (pillar stopes): 

1. Stopes next to waste tend to draw frOM outside the undercut limits. 
Table #4 shows how the copper and grade extraction varies with the number of sides 
of a stope exposed to waste. 

2. The mixed orebody was mined without any pillars between the stopes. 
This orebody gave a better grade and copper extraction than any of the others. 
The mixed ore was in strong rock. 

3. Pillar stopes are structurally weaker than the eriginal stopes. 
Where pillar stopes were mined in weak greund they were heavier stopes than the 
original stopes and required a great deal of repair which relultet in a poor draw. 
Table #3 shows how the grade and copper extraction variel with the aaintenance 
required in a stope. 

4. Individual stopel (1000 level haulage) bordering waite have been 
pulled without dilution from the aides being a probloa. Theso stope. have boen 
in firm ground with little ropairs whore the draw coult be woll controllot. 

(d) Caving noxt to Pinto fault: The mixod or.body Wal bounto. on one lide 
by the Pinto.fault and no boundary eutoff trifts wero driv~n on that .ido. Fig. 7. 
showing marker block travel. definitely proves that thero was drawing outsi(e the 
stope adjacent to this fault. 

(e) Rock surrounding a caving stope: The rock surrounding a caving block 
is under stress. This is very evident in fringe drifts ana extraction 4rifts 
under t~e block. The distance from the caving stopo that this stroll is notiee
able depends upon the strength ef the rock. The drift shown in Fi,. 9 which is 
in fir. rock showed no tiMber failure 20 ft. back froa the caving ground. Tho 
timber in an elevator penthouse in weak ground 100 ft. fr~a a stope and 75 ft. 
above the undercut level. faile. when the stope was ainet. After a stope has boen 
ained the waste fill consolidates and the stress in the adjacent rock is relioved. 
Workinis can be driven alonglide and into this aatorial. 
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SURFACE SUBSIDENCE 

(a) Angle of draw or ground Movement outside stope boundaries: The attached 
sections (Figs. 10 & 11) show this better than any description. The cave angle 
from the undercut level to the outside crack or movement averages ~5 degrees in 
bath the schist and conglomerate; however, it Must be pointed out that this crack 
does not extend trom the surface to the undercut. The best evidence to show that 
the ground does not move along a ~5 degree shear plane is shown in the open pit at 
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. where they are Mining adjacent to their block 
caved stopes. 

The shovels are able to dig the subsided material without blasting. At the 
boundary, or a small distance inside the boundary, unbroken rock is encountered 
and has to be blasted. This vertical cutoft, is in some cases a slight overhang, 
between subsided capping and unbroken rock can be seen by the ditferences in color 
of the material. 

The mining boundaries to the northwest of the Miami ore body are an assay 
cutoff, so if the ground were broken at some angle outside of the stoping limits 
a considerable amount of copper could be recovered by leaching. In 1956 an 
attempt was made to leach this material. Solution was introduced into the cracks 
and along the escarpment north of 11, 50,32 and 48 stopes (#2 Coord.) The 
solution worked its way under the surface and entered the cavea material within 
the above named stopes high up in the column and leached the material from the 
northern portions of these stopes. In stope No. ~8, which had been leached prior 
to 1956, the solutions trom the outside cracks entered this stope with no pickup 
of copper . 

(b) Movement on the Pinto fault: There was definite movement on this 
fault underground; however, the dip of the fault was so close to the average draw 
angle that it gave the saae picture on the surtace as the conventional subsidence. 

(c) Amount of subsidence: Mr. Maclennan in his paper states that the 
maximum subsiQenco on #250 section was 79.4% of the ore removed, and that the 
average up to 1929 was 66.6%. This figure ot 66.6% in general holds true up to 
date; hewever, as shown in the N 2600 sectien (Fig. 12) aining 86 tt. of ore at 
a depth ot 810 tt. gave a subsidence ot 3~ tt. or a subsidence et 40% et the ore 
removed. The other extreme was 256 stope whieh was .ined at a depth ot 160 ft. 
trom the surface and pulled to daylight giving a 100% subsidenco. 

(d) Increase in velume of subsided capping: It is evident tre. observation 
underground that at depth the broken .aterial packs and approaches the density ot 
the original aaterial. Owing te the tifficulty ot obtaining an accurate survey 
of the caving ground this figure is vory hard to ebtain; however, caretul 
.easure.ents tend to show that tho swoll varies with tho depth. The rook at 
Miaai avera~es 12.5 cu. ft. per ton in place and 20 cu. tt. per ton broken, or a 
ration ot ~5 = 1.6 Assuming that the broken rock at the surtace is 20 cu. tt. 
per ton an' that at depth the rock appreaohes the original .ensity, ant pletting 
the ebserved data at Miaai we get an average ourve as shown in Fig. 13. This is 
an average curve an' individual stopes vary tre. it, whioh tends to shew that the 
swell also varies with the type ot rock. Inspiratien Censelitate. Cepper Co. is 
open pit .ining adjacent to their bleck cave' stopes and they have tound an average 
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figure of 16 cu. ft. per ton or a ration of ~ : 1.28 where they have dug in 
subsided material. 12.5 \ 

(e) Time element in the subsidence: The rate of progress of the cave frem 
the undercut level to the surface depends to a great extent on the strength of the 
rock. It also depends to some extent on the size of the stope and the rate of 
draw which in turn are both determined by the strength of the rock. Mr. Maclennan 
states in his paper that No. 12 stope, which was in very weak rock, caved the 
surface 650 ft. above the undercut in 10~ days. More recent observation shows 
that undercutting from 600 to 700 ft. below the surface in weak to aeiium rock 
with a normal pull of 9 inches per day will break the surface in 100 to 150 days 
after the stope is undercut. 

137 stope (Fig. 12), 870 ft. below the surface, did not eave to the surface 
until more than one year after the undercut, and not until the adjacent stope 
began to draw. The exact date of the break-through was not observed but it was 
aore than one year and less than two years after the undercut. It is apparent in 
this stope that the swell of the broken material is approaching the aMount removed 
by mining. If the curve (Fig. 13) is accurate 61 ft. of mining would just balance 
the swell and there would have been no subsidence; 870 ft. - 61 ft •• 809 ft.; 
809 ft. x 1.075 = 870 ft. 

(fl Description of subsidence: A typical report as turne. in by the survey 
party is as follows: 

312 Stope - Subsidence Survey: 

Number 312 stope is located between the N 0 - S 300 and E 108.0 - E 258.0 
(No.5 Coordinate). The undercut is en the 870 level. The block encompasse. by 
the boundaries is 300 x 150 x 600 ft. or 27,000,000 cut. ft. or 2,160,000 tons. 
The ore column above the undercut level extends upwards to mean distanco of approx
imately 250 ft. The actual calculated tonnage of this bleck is 895,330 tons of ore. 

Undercutting of 312 stepe was co.pleted January 8, 1955. Undereuttinc started 
at the nerthern ond of the stope and finished at the .outhern .n.. A .low .raw 
followed the undercut. As a result, upon eompletion ef the preJect, 11.0~ ef the 
ore and 4.56% of the tetal head had been pulled. 

On March II, 1955 two holes appeared on the .urfac. above the stope (Fi,. 14). 
These holes were of about the same size (20 ft. in .ia.eter). Aceo.panyi~ these 
two break-throughs were two notic.able ground fractures. These fractures oceurre. 
3~0 ft. and 410 ft. fro. the center of the stope an. ,e.pletoly encirele. it, al
though it see.ed apparent that the southernmest fractures showe. a greater displace
.ent than at any other secter. Move.ent ef 1 ft. and 2 ft. resp.ctivoly was in.icate. 
by the ftacture scarps. Undergreund activity charts on this .... date shewo. that 
2~.06~ or the ore and 9.97% of the total head had been .rawn. 

A check on April 14th showed that the two holes in the surface abeve the .tepe . 
had enlaried into a •• re oval shape with dimensien. 25 ft. x 40 ft. An entirely new 
30 ft. x 40 ft. hole appeared in the .outheast seetien of tho stepe. Fracture. 
between this hole and the nerthernmost hel. of the oth.r twe 1n.ioates that ene lar,. 
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is in the aaking. Meaaur.aents of the two fracture scarps showed a •• ve.ent 
(March 11 to April 14) ot 5 ft. and 7 ft.; 340 tt. an~ 410 ft. acarps r.sp.ct
iv.ly. In a(dition t.n s.all tractures had app.ar.d b.tw •• n the 340 ft. scarp 
and the cent.r ot the st.pe. The d.wnward displace •• nt .t this ar.a cann.t b. 
aeasured because of the danger ot getting teo close t. the caving area, but 
actual t.tal displace.ent s.e.s very slight. The ore drawn up to this tia. 
... unted to 33.4% ot the st.p. t.nnag. and 13.85% of the total block. 

(,) Siz •• t the .ined block t. caus •• urtac •• ubsid.nc.: Th •• xp.rience 
at Mi .. i hal b.en any bl.ck that can be succesafully bl.ck cav.d will cause 
surtace subsid.nce. The .ini.ua size .t bl.ck that can be bl.ck caved is 
d.pendent up.n the strength .t the rock. In .ediua to weak r.ck blecks as 
... 11 as 37-t tt: x 75 ft. have b.en caved. Th •• nly bl.ck that has n.t success
tully cav •• to date is 125E - 126 pillar which il in hard rock. The ai.ension. 
are 37-t tt. x 120 tt. So •• ot the .ix.d or. stopes which w.r. in hard rock 
with dia.nsions .t 150 tt. x 200 ft. had t. be blast.d with pOwder p.ck.ts above 
the undercut t. start caving. 

MECHANICS OF SUBSIDENCE 

Th. gr.at nuab.r .f t.nsi.n cracks in the subsid.nc. ar.a and the abs.nce ot 
any ebs.rve. shear planea (exc.pt al.ng the Pinto tault) auggest that the tenaile 
and c •• pr.ssive strength are the g.verning tactors in subsidence and bl.ck caving 
at the Mia.i aine. Dam •• iat.ly after undercutting a block the r •• t begins t. aot 
a. a be .. an. tails in tenlion on the und.r side and t.ras an arob whioh c.ntinues 
t. tail as the span ot the arch is too great t.r the str.ngth .t the r.ck. (The 
w.rd ~ is c .... nly us •• in d.scribing bl.ck caving but it c.uld be •• re 
aeeurat.ly •• scrib.d a. a d •••• ) 

Wh.n the arch r.ach.. the capping the crown breaks into capping b.tore the 
haunch ••• which il the aaJer s.urc. ot dilution in bl.ck caving at Miaai. This 
dilution il .or. s.rious it two or .or. arches are toraed in the atop •• 

"Piping" i. the local tera for a .aall br.ak-through t. the surface. which 
i. v.ry descriptive ot what .ccur.. Piping can an •••• 1 occur att.r the entire 
stope has br.ken the surtace. This i. cau ••• by s.all ~rche. oocurring in the 
br.ken .at.rial and working up to the surface. The be.t preventative of piping 
il a unit.ra draw. Piping can al •• b. oaul.d by t.o wid. a spacing of draw p.int. 

A. tke arch appr.aches the surtace th.r. i. a ... 11 sag in the surtace which 
causes ten.ion crackl to .p.n up at the .ut.ide .t the st.pe li.itl. At this 
p.int the c.llap •• • t the lurtace is very rapid and Aal rar.ly be.n .b.erv.d. 

Th.re i. c.n.id.rabl. evid.nc. taat th. gr.und .urr.undina a eaving block 
i. und.r .tr •••• and tr •• the .b •• rvati.n .t the tiab.r tailur •• it is .vid.nt 
tRat th.r. is a •• all •• v ••• nt .t ta. solid ,r.und t.ward ta. eaving .t.p.. This 
aaall •• v ••• nt und.rsr.und cau.e. the hal. ot t.nsi.n crack. t. t.r. at the .urtae •• 
The •• t.n.i.n ora.k. b.o ••• bl.ok. wRich tail by t~ppiDi t.ward the cav., .r in 
•••• oa ••• tR.y tilt away tr •• the cav ••• r individual pi.-.hap.d w.iges will dr.p 
lat. a ora.k. Mr. JeRn W. Vand.rwilt5 d •• oribe. tR ..... type .t surtao. tailur. 
at Cliaax. whioh h. oall. r •• k-.luap an. r.ok-.lid ••• r a o •• binat1.~ et the two. 

• 

• 
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He also observed tension cracks at depth alongside the caved block. No crackR 
have been observed undergruund at Miami except in the one case mentioned in Mr. 
Maclennanls paper. The absence of any tension cracks at Miami underground is 
probably due to the much weaker rock. Mr. Vanderwll t 5 mentions the p.ossibllity 
of residual strains in the rocks being responsible for the tension cracks but he 
states that the tensile strength of Climax rock is so small that the relative 
sudden release of pressure in one direction, as subsidence over a caved block 
reaches surface, may be sufficient without the aid of residual compressive 
stresses to produce the tension cracks. The rock at Miami in general is much 
weaker than the Climax rock. 

The rock failure observed outside the caved block is a common failure in 
all materials having cohesion where a steep slope, or in this case where a 
vertical break, is encountered. There are times during caving when the entire 
side ef a stope from the undercut to the surface is subject to stresses. The 
subsided capping and the broken ore do support the walls; however, the outsid~ 
cracks and the escarpment can be expressed as an angle from the undercut proving 
that they vary with the depth of mining rather than with the depth of the un
supported sides of the block. The best explanation based en observation is that 
the walls adjust themselves by a bending movement at depth. On approaohing the 
surface, the bending has been transformed to tension which results in the ob
served surface movement. 

Fig. 15 shows stress condition within a caving block. 

SURFACE FEATURES OF SUBSIDENCE 

The appearance of the subsided area is shown better in the accempanying 
slides than in any description: 

Slide #20 - Tension crack, for •• d in cencrete· block, caused by subsidence. 
From this photograph it can be seen that the ground failure is a tilting or 
bending .ovement toward the cave, opening tension cracks. 

Slide #21 - Shews a wedge dropped down in conglomerate. 

Slide #22 - Tension cracks in the schist, shewing how these cracks diminish 
at depth. Netice that the right-hand block has ftiled by bending away from the 
cave. This photograph shows how individual pie-shaped wedges are foraed and drop 
down. 

S11de #23 - Shows the subs1dence in strong rock. 

From the N 400 section (Fig. 10) it 1s evident that any permanent surrace 
structures should be located well outaide a 45 degree line from the deepest 
Mining. This angle of 45 degrees holds true only where large tonnage. are mined. 
Where .mall tonnages or individual atopea are ained this angle is mueh ateeper. 

Fig_. lA, 2, and 6 show the horiz.ontal arch1ng or the eave. area. 
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MODEL EXPERIMENT 

In an endeavor to duplicate the action that takes place in block caving at 
Miami a Model experiment was performed. The model consisted of two glass plates 
l_~tI apart. supported in a wooden base and wl!loden ends. Using a scale of 111 to 
100 1 four of the stopes drawn on the glass are 150 ft. x 150 ft., and one is 
187 ft. x 150 ft. No pillar is left between the left-hand stopes. The material 
used to represent the rock is crushed ore and crushed capping. The results of 
this experiment are shewn in the accompanying slides. This experiment visually 
verifies the conclusions drawn as to ground movement and subsidence in block 
caving at Miami. 

Slide #1 - Before drawing - 300 ft. ore and 300 ft. capping. 
Slide #2 - First stope drawing - arch formed. 
Slide #3 - Arch working its way up the column of ore - broken ore in stope. 

Slide #4 - Crown of arch breaking into capp1ng. 
Slide #5 - Haunches of arch have broken capping. 
Slide #6 - Arch approaching surface - tension cracks forming. Angle to outside 

crack: 70 degrees. Arch forming in broken ore. 
Slide #7 - Tension cracks forming blecks which are tipping toward stope. 

Dilution approach1ng draw po1nts. 
Slide #8 - Capping has reached draw points. Tension crack at 55 degrees. 
Slide #9 - Second stope puiled - tension cracks forming. 
Slide #10 - Surface block tipping into stope. 
Slide #11 - Subsidence ever second stope. 
Slide #12 - Third stope - arch breaking into capping. 
Slide #13 - Third stope - surface subsidence, inclusion of capping in ore. 
Slide #14- - Third stope completed. 
Slide #15 - Fourth stope - partially drawn. 
Slide #16 - Fourth stope - completely drawn. 
Slide #17 - Fifth stope breaks surface. Note pillar tipping toward stope. 
Slide #18 - Fifth stope t drawn, with no dilution from #3 stope. 
Slide #19 - Fifth stope completely drawn. 

The experimental results are undoubtedly not an exact picture of block 
caving; however, the main features are shown very clearly. 

In actual mining the outside draw points in the #1 stope would have continued 
to draw after the center of the stope was pul11ng capping. The slides tend to 
show more ore remaining than would be the actual case. 

In order to induce caving, the model had to be continually tapped with a 
hammer, which caused compaction of the material representing the rock. This 
aCCQunts for some of the sag in the surface and the sag in the line between ore 
and- waste. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. From the observed data at Miami it can be stated that the ground caves 
vertically Qr inside the undercut limits. Although the Mia.i orebociy was highly 
faulted the only place this affected subsidence was at the Pint. fault whioh is a 
major fault with from 6" to 12" of very slick gouge. 
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2. The vertical tension cracks surrounding a caved block (0 not represent 
shear planes extending from the surface to the mining level. 

3. Ground movement does occur outside tne caved area and tne distanoe that 
this movement occurs varies with the strength ot the rock. 

4. A line drawn from the mining level to the escarpment doel not represent 
a zone of broken ground. 

5. Dilution from capping is an inherent characteristic of blook cavin,. 
There is abundant evidence in the drawing recori. ot Miaai Copper Company t. 
prove that an irregular draw, whether causei by repair problems, packei ohute., 
hung transfer raises, or any other type ot interruption of iraw, causes a p.er 
extraction. It is evident that intelligent draw supervision 1s the key to the 
control of dilution. 
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Fi,. 6 - Plan Showing Cave' Areas ani Resultin& Surface SubSidence, July 31,1939 

Fi,. 7 - Marker Block Travel Aijacent t. Pint. Fault, July 31, 1939 

Fi,. 8 - E 190 Seetion #5 ~oor41nate. 

Fig. 9 - S441.25 #5 Coer41nate. 

Fi,. 10- Subaidence Sutten, Feb. 18, 1.958 
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Fig. 11- Subsidence Section, Feb. 18, 1958 

Fig. 12- N 2600 Sectien #5 Coordinates 

Fig. 13- Volume Increase Curve 

Fig. 14- Early Subsidence, 312 Stope 

Fig. 15- Stress Conditions Within a Cavin& Bleck 
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CAICUI1I.TION OF PIT LIMITS !.ND ORE RESERVES, COPPER CITIES MINING 
COMPANY 

BY J. H. Gray and W. V[ . Simmons 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

INTRODUCTION 

Copr::er Cities Minlng Company operates an open pit mine 

in a disseminated copper deposit which is located in the Globe~iami 

district, Gila County, Ariz ona. 

Some attention was given the deposit early in the 

history of the district, but the first major exploration was begun 

in 1917 by the Louis dtOr P·Aining and Milli..'1g Company. This work, 

consisting of a shaft 360 feet deep and 12 drill holes, totaling 

nearly 9000 feet, was completed in 1922. Further exploratory drilling 

wa s done in 1929 and 1930.. These ef:orts showed the presence of dis semi-

nated copper minerals, but the grade ~':as too low to be considered ore at 

that time. 

Miami COPFBr Company purcha se d the property in 1940 and 

orga nized a wholly-owned subsidiary, Copper Cities Mining Company, 

to operate the property. This paper is chiefly concerned with 

exploration by this company. 

Systematic exploration by churn drilling was started in 

1943 and completed in 1948 with the blocking out of 33,800,000 tons 

of low grade ore amenable to open-pit operations. Stripping was begun 

in November, 1950, and mill production was started in ll.ugust, 1954. 

1;.C KH O:TIEDGEMENT S 

The writers are indebted to many people for help of various 

kinds. 17e are particularly indebted to Dr. N. P. Peterson and Mr. 

E. N. Pennebaker. Their excellent work, Dr. Peterson t s published paper 
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and Mr. Pennebaker r s private reports on the Copper Cities ore body 

are the basis for much of the geological thought in the present work. 

GENEFJI. L GEOLOGY 

Figure I is a generalized geologic map of the Copper Cities 

pit and the imnediate area around it. The Lost Gulch quartz 

monzonite is the predominant rock in the pit. The other important 

rock in relationship to the ore is granite porphyry. In general, 

the quartz monzonite is the better grade material . 1. small amount 

of diabase is included lHitl1tn the pit limits. 

STH DC T URE 

The most important structtrr'es in relationship to the 

ore body are the Coronado and Drummond fault zones. The Coronado 

which lies near the west side of the pit, strikes north and dips 

steeply ",est. The Drummond, near the eastern pit limit, strikes 

northwe st and dips a bout 600 northea st. f.long the northern 

edge of the pit is the Sleeping Bea uty fault vihich strikes 

northeast; its dip is unknown. The M.rea bounded by these faults 

has been raised rob tive to the adjacent blocks. The ore body 

itself is · intricately dissected by many minor fractures with no 

dominant pattern. 

The principal hypogene minerals in the deposit are 

quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite and molybdenite. Ch2.lcocite is the 

predominant supergene sulfide minera l, 2.nd malachite, o.zurite 

and tlrrquoiso are the principal acid-soluble copper mine rals 

in the ore body. 
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CHURN DRILLING 

The bose pcttern for churn drilling was a 250 foot 

grid. From previous experience in the district, this 1'1o. s 

thought to be sufficiently close for accuracy of grade and tonnage 

ca lcubtions, but as a measure of insura nce, som.e holes were drilled 

at intermedio.te points. Drilling at intermedi2.te points I'/D. S also 

used to more precisely de fine the pit limits on some sections. The 

base grid was oriented to make the sections ~t right angles to the 

supposed elongati on of the ore body. :l.S finally developed by the 

drilling, the ri ::;ht angle relationship did not hold exactly, but no 

serious error y.'as introducod hy this fact. 

The churn dri l l holes 1'rere sampled at 5 foot intervals 

using the con'Tentio~l Jones splitter. Each 5-foot s2mple VIas 

assayed for total corper D.nd oxidized cop:r,Jer • Composite samples 

of each 50 feet ",ere assayed for gold , silver and molybdontm. 

All sample s were log[:;ed for rock tYge and other geologicnl features. 

Prec eding C'. nd concurrent yrith the drilling, a geological 

map of the surface vias m2.dc a s a guide for the explor:::tion. l'.t the 

completion of the drilling, a map was prepared shol"ing surfa ce geology, 

topogr2.phy o.nd drill hole collars. 

COi,lPILTION OF n·l. Til. FR01.I EXPLOTUl.TION PROGR.h~.f 

Using the plan m2.p as a h:>.se, cross s ections and 

longitudinal soctic.ns wore made sh(lllllin2: the assay dnta of drill 

holes . By inspection, it was obvious tho. t correlation bet\"leen 

drill holes on assay data alone did not show a coherent nor 

probably true re12tionship. By plotting rock types and other 
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geology on the sections, more rea sonable ore outlines could 

be drJ.wn. 

On the h-:sis of previous district EU'Cperience, it was 

de cided tha t a 45 foot bench height 'would give the best mining 

operations. By inspection 2nd cut a nd try, the eleV2.tion of the 

bottom l eve l of the pit was set at 3600 feet . Factors which influenced 

this sele ction T!ere maximum oro production, working room, pit drainaee, 

haulage and others, but to some extent the final figure wa s arbitrary 

and depended on the judgment of the planners. Using this base, the 

upper l)ench e l evations wore drav:n on t he sections and the average 

grade of tho holos through e2.ch bench was plotted along the hole. 

These sections wore the work sheet s for the determination of the 

ultmr:!. te pit limits. 

DE rrERMIN'c TION OF ULTUf" 'IE PIT LThUTS 

The explor~tion indic~ ted en ore body of small tonnage 

and low grade. It vms :improbable that mining "[ould disclose enough 

additioml ore, or th2.t market conditions would chc,nge sufficiently, 

to justify onL~rging the initially set pit lllnits. For these reasons, 

it was of pri'118 i mporte:mce the'.. t tho pit as initially planned be the 

best economically for the life of the oper2tion. This meant that the 

pit limit s must be extende d to the theoretical slope lines which would 

just meot a set of conditions to give an acceptable minimum profit. 

From the exploration, it was known tho. t the waste to be 

stripped was a relatively uniform cover. It was also evident that the 

copper mineralization W2S larGely gradationa l which meant tha t the 

pit limits would be assay boundaries rather than some othe r geologic 

fee'..ture. For these reasons, it was believed th-'lt the pit limits could 
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be set by considoro.tion of a line :c:tther than by C:l.lculating a 

three-dimensional tonnage figure. This concept materh~lly rCGuced 

the required calculJ.tions. 

To loc::tte the theoretical slope lines certain assumptions 

were necoss2..ry. These were grouped .ns the cost to concentr:J.te one 

ton of ore, the costs per pound of copper, and the per cent copper 

extraction. 

The cost to concentrate one ton of ore includes: 

a. Cost per ton mined . 
b. Cost ~er ton milled. 
c. Miscell:J.neous costs por ton. 

The costs per pound of copper include: 

a. Smelting cost per pound of copper. 
b. MiscelL.;n8ous costs per pound copper. 
c. Min:bnu'il Qcceptable profit per pound of copper. 

The gross vc:.lue per pound of cop:::;er co.n bo defined as the 

market value minus tho costs por pound of copper. 

The mine grade which will j ust satisfy the nssumed costs 

per ton of ore L'.nd per pound of cODTlor can be c2.1culnted by the 

following formulae. 

A. Total cost to 

B. 

C. 

conccmtr:'.te 1 ton oro = Net Ibs . Culton ore requirr; d to 
Gross value/lb. Cu give minimum acceptable profit. 

Net, Ibs. Culton ore = 
~Extraction 

Gross Ibs. Culton ore required to 
give minimum acceptable profit. 

Gross lbs. Culton ore = 
2000 

% Cu required in mill hoads to 
give min:L"num acceptable profit. 

To illustro.te the use of the above formulne, certain 

figures, not necessarily those used at Copper Cities, D.re shown 

as follows: 
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Co:=;t to concentro. te 1 ton of ore: $0 .94 

Cost/l1::>. Cu: ~~0 . 05 75 = Cost/lb. Cu to put 1 11::>. Cu in 
concentrate into ~ market product. 

M.:trket price/lb. eu 
l!Iinus cost/lb. Cu 

CO .18000 
0.05]5!.. 

~O .12249 = Gross value/lb. eu at 
mimimum acceptable profit . 

~~0 . 94 (cost to conc(mtr~te 1 ton) = 
0.12249 (Gross vO,lue!lb. Cu) 

7.674 = Net lb. Cu per ton of ore 
required to 8i ve minimum 
::tcceptable profit. 

ore - 8.769 = Gross I'os. Culton ore r .:quirod 
~~~~~--~~~~~~~ 

extro.ctj_on to give minimul11 <lccept<lble grade . 

8.769 (Gross Ibs. Culton) - .43 8% Mine grf'..de necessary to so.tisfy 
2000 above ~ssumptions . 

The mine gr.:tde of oro necess~ry to meet the ::tbove 

conditions plus the minins of 1 ton of 'I'!Clste is c.:;.lculo.ted by the 

so.me rosic formula, but must include the o'dd itioml cost of mining 1 ton 

of ''12. toria 1, i. 0., 

~o ~94 .j. $0 .2 0 
.12'249 -10.635 Ibs. Cu ton - 0.532% mine grade . 

-~tl 

2000 

The gr.:'.de necessary to give the .minimum accepta.ble profit 

with a different tonnage of waste remova l is calcu12ted similarly. 

1. table of 'waste to ore ration for which a corresponding 

mine grade of or e 'will meet the assumed conditions including profit 

is presented in Table 1. 

';;ith the o.id of this tD.ble, the c~etermimtion of theoretical 

slope linos which fix tho uUi.'1l". te pit limit can i110re e~sily be mado. 

At Copper Cities, it w::s decided th.?t ::t 45 0 backslope 

could be s0.fo l y mC'.int,:'- ined . Tho initbl stop in loc<::ting a baclcslope 

lino on <lny section ''.fe.s to o.rbitro.r ily drmT a 450 line on the section. 
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This initial line 'was, of course, located near one extremity of the 

ore body and as near the correct position as judgment based on quick 

visml inspection permitted. 

In the investigation of the slope lines, it was assumed 

th~t ore grade in any prospect drill hole could be projected to 

the ~id point betYlCen 2 adjoining holes. This assumption was subject 

to modific2tion by geologicnl conditions. The investigation consisted 

of severnl steps. First the tot.:>.l length of the backslope line from 

the bottom of the lowest ore bench to point where the line intersected 

the surface vIas me(1. sured. Next , the integro.l lenGths of lines along 

the slope through e~ch are bench wqs measured, and e~ch length multi

plied by its related grade of ore. The summation of these "Grade Lengthsll 

divided by the s~~ation of tho i ntegral length of slope line through the 

ore benches is the aver::t ge grClde along this section of the backslope 

line. The total length of b~ckslope line minus the length in ore 

is the meD. sured length of slope line in waste. 

By reference to Table 1, a w2.ste to ore ratio corresponding 

to the average grade as computed c~n be f ound. By multiplying this 

waste figure by the length of ore line, a theoretical length of waste 

line is obtained. If this theoretical length of waste line is greater 

than the length of line actually measured, the ultimate slope line lies 

in the direction aI-'ray from the centor of the pit. Conversely, if the 

theorGticallength of vmste line is less them the mec-sured waste line, 

the ore along this slope will not p2.y for the 1'Ta ste and the ultim.::'te 

pit Ii-mit lies in a direction toviord the pit center. By sufficient 

triol and error, a slope line cem be loc<'te d 210ng which the measured 

Vlasta will just equn l the theoretical vm.ste that can be carried by the 

ore under the assume d conditions. 
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Figure 2 is a section of Copper Cities. On lim 1., 

the total length of the backs10pe line from pit bottom to intersection 

with surface is 545 f ee t. The surnmation of the integral length of line 

through Gach ore bench multiplied, by its related gra de of ore divided 

by the total length of line in ore is .674%, which is the average grade 

of that portion of the slope line in ore. The length of the slope line 

in waste is 290.40 fe et. By reference to Table 1, the 'waste ore ratio 

corresponding to .674% is 2.5. By multiplying the waste figure by 254.60, 

the length of line in ore, we see tho. t the slope line can be move d 

outward. By simikr ca1cu1D.tions on Line B, the waste-ore ratio was 

found to be 1:1, and the waste figure multiplied by the ore length 

exceeded the meGsured waste length and the slope line must be moved 

irw1ard. On Line C, th8 theoreticCl1 waste line '\'las 323.33 feet and the 

measured waste was 329.05 fe ot . It VTas fo1t that this was o.s close as 

the accurc.cy of the original dJ.ta <'-nd assumptions permitted, and this line 

Via s used. The detailed cO.1cu1c.tions of the lines a re given below as 

illustrative of the method. 

C;. ICUL', TIONS: INVESTIG,·. TION OF SLOPE LINES 

LINE .l 

Measured line Slope Line Thru Ore Grade 
length lBn .... th 

De sj,gna tion Feet Bench LGn£;t~ Gr::tde Units 

Ore 255.0 3645 45.40 .55 25.02 
YJa ste 290.40 3645 18.15 .47 8.53 

545.40 3690 63.65 .70 44.56 
3735 63.65 .58 36.92 
3825 63.65 .89 56.65 

254.60 .674 171.68 

From Table 1: .674% ore grade ~"!i11 carry 2.5:1 waste to ore 
••• 254.6 (ft. ore) x 2.5 = 636.50 ft. of waste 
which 254.6 ft. of .674% are will co.rry. Since 
this is greo.ter than the 290.4 ft. of waste 
actun11y meo.sured along this slope (A), line B 
was tried. 



LINE B 

Moo. suro d line 
Length 

Designation Feot 

Ore 
YTaste 

88.65 
456.35 
545.00 

From Table 1: 

LINE C 

Measured line 
I.enath 

" De signa tion Feet 

Ore 230.95 
rIn sto 329.05 

~O.OO 

From T2.ble 1: 

- 9 

Slope Line Thru Oro Gr~.de 

length 
Bench Length Grade Units 

3645 63.65 .47 29.92 
3690 25.00 .70 17.50 

mf:65 .535% 47.42 

.535% are grade \'!ill carry 1: 1 'waste to ore 
••• 88.65 ft. x 1.0 = 88.65 ft. of waste which 
88.65 ft. of .535% ore will cnrry. Since this 
is less than the 456.35 ft. of waste measured 
along this slope line B, line C was tried. 

Slope Line Thru Ore Grnde 
length 

Bench length Gr2.de Units -- --
36J..~5 63.65 .47 29.92 
3690 63.65 .70 4L~ a56 
3735 63.65 .58 36.92 
3825 40.00 ?f- .50 20.00 

230.95 .569 131.40 

-~f :l.ssume .5% er"'.do from midpoint to fault. 

.569% ore grade 'Volill co.rry 1.4:1 waste to ore. 
• ' .. 230.95 ft. of .569% ore will carry 323.33 
ft. of 1"a ste. The slope line thru waste 
actu211y meD.sures 329.05 ft. :. s this is as 
close 2.S the nccuro.cy of do.ta, this line vIas 
used D. s the oretico.l slope line. 

The b:lck slope lines on all sections were calculc.ted by a 

similnr process. 

The portion of the line nenr the Drummond fault illustro.tes a 

modifico.tion of the bo.sic method based on geological conditions. Ore wns 

figured to the fnult ro. ther than to the midpoint bet'ween holes. 

;dter completion of the sections, the do.ta was tro.nsferred to 

plan maps. The init:L::'.l step nas to pick 0. key level nea r the midpoint of 

the ore colulnn. ;. composite plan mnp vms constructed by mechc:.nical 

development from the key lavel up slope to surfD.ce, nnd down slope to 

tho pit bottom. Individml bench i11o.ps I"Jere thon mo.de by transfer of 

theoretical bench outlines from the composite map and plotting of 

prospoct holes with avero.ge gr.?de and geology as derived from the soctions. 
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Polygonal areas of grade influence modified by the geology were 

constructed around e2.ch hole. By plo.ni:leter, the area of influence 

of each hole was determined. From this data, the aver2ge grade c.nd the 

tonnage of ore c.nd vJc. ste on each bench WOlS computed . The total tonno.ge 

of oro c.nd wnste in the pit was obtOlined by addition of individuc.l bench 

tonn2.[';e s a nd :w erClge mine grade by the bench 2.veriJ.ge grc.de we ighted by 

bench tonno.ge . 

fused on these calcuhtions, the Copper Cities pit contains 

33,800,000 tons of ore. The wa ste to be removo d .:It the stGrt of mining 

totale d 34,700,000 tons which is a 1.03 to 1 wast e to ore r .::. tio. 
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T;~BLE 1 

ORE.J:::.STE &,TIO :.lID I TS REQUIRZD .MI NE GR.-.DE 

Rntio Mino R;:>tio Mine Rntio Mine 
-Jasto to Gro.dc ri2.ste to Grc_de ~-ro_ste to Gra de 

Ore Ore Ore ~e Ore Oro 

0. 0:1 .43 8% 1.7:1 .597% 3.h :1 .756% 
0.1:1 ,447 1.8:1 . 606 3.5 :1 .765 
0. 2 :1 - .~7 1.9:1 . 616 3.6:1 .774 
0.3 :1 .466 2. 0:1 . 625 3 .7:1 .784 
0.4:1 .475 2.1: 1 . 63 4 3.8:1 .793 
0.5 :1 ~435 2. 2 :1 . 64t 3.9:1 . 803 
0 .6:1 .494 2 ~3:1 . 653 4. 0:1 . 812 
0. 7:1 .504 2.4:1 .662 4.1:1 .821 
0. 8:1 . 513 2 . 5 : 1 . 672 4.2: 1 . 831 
0. 9:1 . 522 2.6:1 .681 h.3 :1 . 840 
1.0:1 .532 2.7:1 . 690 l~.4 : 1 . 849 
1.1:1 . 541 2.8:1 . 699 4.5:1 .858 
1.2 :1 . 551 2.9: 1 .709 4.6:1 .868 
1.3: 1 .560 3.0:1 .718 4.7: 1 .877 
1.4:1 .569 3.1:1 .727 4.8:1 .886 
1.5:1 .578 3 . 2 : 1 . 73 7 4.9:1 .896 
1.6 :1 .5 88 3.3:1 .746 5.0:1 .905 
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Fig. 1 Geolog1c map of the copper-bearing area 
(After: N. P. Peterson) 
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The Use of a Caved Block as an Ore Pass and Its 
Application to Open-Pit Mining 
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Inspiration Ore Reserves 
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respect Inspiration is moving ahead 
and during the last few years notable 
progress has been made. 

Enlarge Leaching Vats 
In 1948 it was realized that in ol·der 

to maintain copper production with 
lower grade of ore, more leaching ca
pacity was necessary. Room for hori
zontal extension of the leaching vats 
was not available. Therefore, it was 
decided to increase their height and 
the walls were raised 18 in. giving a 
capacity increase of about 10 percent. 
This job presented an interesting prob
lem, as the walls had to be raised 
without interfering with normal op
eration. 

The prcsence of slimes always com
plicates vat leaching. Percolation of 
solutions and wash waters through 
the bedded ore is interfered with and 
extraction suffers. This had long been 
recognized at Inspiration and suitable 
facilities had been provided to de
slime the Leaching Plant feed. In 
recent years, the proportion of pri
mary slimes in ore being mined from 
certain sections of the orebody was 

on the increase. This, together with 
a 10 percent increase in plant capacity, 
called for revision in fine crushing and 
classifying practice to meet the situ
ation. 

For the successful leaching of sul
phide ores, contact time, strength, and 
temperature of the solvent are all im
portant. To gain more contact time, 
a revision of solution flow made it 
possible to adopt a "continuous" wash 
in place of the previous "batch" wash 
system. By this means it has been 
possible to gain 24 hr additional con
tact time for leaching. Further re
search was successful in developing 
improved control over the ferric sul
phate content of the leaching solvent. 
'faken together, these several forward 
steps have vastly improved the outlook 
for successful leaching of the in
creased sulphide content of present
day ores . 

Miscellaneous 
In bringing Inspiration operations 

up to date, other forward steps have 
becn taken. At Inspiration we havc 
17 miles of standard gauge railroad. 
This railroad has been completely 

dieseJized and five diesel electric loco
motives are in service. 

Railroad operations, as well as open 
pit operations, are controlled by two
way short-wave radio communication. 

The main coarse crushing plant has 
been completely modernized. Four 
vibrating rod deck grizzlies and two 
seven-ft standard cone crushers have 
replaced the original plant which con
tained twelve individual crushing 
units. 

All in all, with the assurance of 
longer life brought about by com'er
sion to open pit mining and the im
provements in metallurgical practice, 
Inspiration has gone ahead to meet 
the new situations constantly arising. 
EveI·y effort has been made to improve 
control, flex ibility, and efficiency of 
operations. 

In this era of change, a "new look" 
is necessary. At Inspiration the "new 
look" involves a broader approach, by 
management and staff, in considering 
thc ever-changing problems of the day. 
Only by recognizing the constant need 
for improvement will it be possible to 
meet the challenge presented by these 
changing times! 

Th,e "New Look" 

at Inspiration 

P. D. I. HONEYMAN 
Vice President and General Manager 

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY 

Reprinled from 

MINING CONGRESS JOURNAL 
September, 1954 

\ 



Inspiration's Main Shaft area. Coarse crushlnq plant is between twin shafts. Leaching tanks are in middle qround 

The "New Lool{'" At Inspiration 
Broad Approach Lets Management and Staff Foresee 

Problems and Solve Them as They Arise 

IN the beginning there was the In
spiration Copper Co. with its Joe 
Bush, and the Live Oak Development 
Co. Consolidation of these properties, 
with the later acquisition of the Key
stone together with various other ad
ditions here and there, resulted in the 
birth in 1912 of the Inspiration Con
solidated Copper Co. This mine has, 
during its life, ranked as one of 
th e great porphyry copper producers. 
The forward looking engineers of 
those early days realized thal bold, 
new, low-cost methods of mining 
would be necessary to make Inspir·a
tion a Sllccess. As a result, it might 
be said that Inspiration became the 
mother of "block caving" as a meth
od of mining. Copper was to be 
recovered by concentration and smelt
ing and a 20,000-ton mill was installed. 
However, the concentrator operation 
was continued only until 1927. Then, 
because of lhe ever-increasing olCide 
content of the ore, milling was super
seded by leaching. The leaching proc
ess adopted was developed after ten 

By P. D. I. HONEYMAN 
Vice-President &: General Manager 
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. 

years of research and is known as the 
ferric-sulphate leach. In this process 
both sulfide and oxide minerals are 
simultaneously dissolved and the cop
per is pr oduced as an electrolytic 
cathode. The 13,000-ton leaching 
plant built at that time has continued 
to serve the needs of Inspiration up 
to the present. 

From these beginnings th,·ongh 
1945, there were mined from the In
spiration oI·ebody some 109,000,000 
tons of are, from which were pro
duced 2,000,000,000 Ib of copper. Hut 
abont 1946, it began to be apparent 
that perhaps the end might be in 
sight. Underground mining was be
coming mOl·e difficult and production 
costs were soaring at an alarming 
rate. Further, the question of con
trol of both grade and the ratio of 
sulphide-olCide content of the are, so 

necessary to the efficient operation of 
the fenic-sulphale leaching process 
by which the mixed ore was treated 
and its copper content recovered, was 
also tending to get out of hand. 

Study Open Pit Methods 
Facing these problems, urged on by 

a vi tal desire to perpetuate the life of 
the property, the company initiated a 
study to determine whether matters 
cou ld be improved by the adoption of 
open pit methods of mining. It soon 
became evident that, by the use of 
modern electric shovels and · truck 
haulage, not only would an open pit 
operation be feasible, but also such a 
method would be economic and would 
go a long way toward solving the vital 
problems of ore control. Further
more, minable ore reserves would be 
increased, as fringe ore, too low in 
grade or otherwise unavailable to un
derground mining, could be included 
in the scope of pit operations. 

From this point the initial develop
ment of the Live Oak open pit pro-

ceeded. Much of the remaining are in 
this area actually came through to 
surface. The stripping ratio was low 
and some 20,000,000 tons of good ore 
would be made available. Plans were 
soon completed for the development 
of this pit on this basis. The neces
sary equipment was purchased and 
soon the job of build ing haulage roads, 
most of which are on a seven percent 
grade, and developing the are for min
ing was well under way. A new pri
mary crusher plant, with are storage 
bins and railroad connections with 
existing lines, for delivery of pit ore to 
the treatment plants, was constructed. 
By April of 1948 the first open pit ore 
was being mined and a new chapter in 
the life of Inspiration had begun. 

Open ThOl'nton Pit 
From that time forward both prog

ress and expansion of pit operations 
was rapid. Eagerly casting an eye 
around the staff soon decided there 
were other areas in the remainder of 
the Ol·ebody which could be brought in 
as open pit operations. As it gen
erally does, one thought led to another 
and by an eventual bold decision which 
virtually involved the moving of a 
mountain, the "Thornton Pit" came 
into existence. This pit, named a fte r 
the recent presidenl of Inspiration, 
W. D. Thornton, is a sizable project. 
In the area the are lies deep and to 
uncover it, some 60,000,000 tons of 
waste will have to be moved. Fortu
nately, some of this· stripping contains 
a few pounds of oxidized copper per 
ton. Waste is carefully segregated 
and that having an appreciable copper 
content is being stored in suitable dis
posal areas in such a way that it can 
be subsequently " leached in place" 
and much of the copper content 
recovered. 

The great problem, however, in the 
development of the 'l'hornton Pit Was 
that of ore transportation . It ap
peal·ed economically unsound to at
tempt to haul this are by truck, up out 
of the deep pit, and around a mountain 
to the crusher plant. In fact, the en
tire success of the Thornton Pit pro
posal depended upon a solution to 
this problem. 

Haul Ore Under Mountain 
As has been described in other pub

lished papers, this problem was solved 
in rather a unique way. We were 
fortunate at InR·piration! The orig
inal main haulage level of the In
spiration mine extended out in the di
rection of t.he Thol·nton Pit. By a 
short extension of the level it was 
possible to get out under the pit area. 
Back into the picture came "block 
caving." A small caving block in area 
65 by 100 fl was developed, and caved 
through to surface from which the 
waste had previously been stripped. 
Now we had the desired are transfer 
system! Or.e from the pit is lrucked 
or moved by bulldozers and carryalls 

Additional capacity was obtained by building wails of leaching vats I B in. higher 

Cement copper is precipitated when preqnant solution is run over iron in launders 

Inspiration has 17 miles of standard gauge railroad. Diesel eleclric locomotives 
and open pit operallon, are controlled by two·way radio 

Primary crusher and ore bins at open pit 

and dumped into the transfer block. 
From the transfer block the are is 
pulled on the grizzley level as in regu
lar caving operations, discharged to 
ore trains on the 600 haulage level, 
and trammed to the main shaft, where 
it is hoisted and dumped into the main 
crusher plant bins. We simply found 
it cheaper and better to go under the 
mountain, rather than to go over it! 

The system has worked perfectly 
and is capable of moving tonnage at 
a high 1'ate and a very low cost. To 
date we have passed some 3,300,000 
tons of ore from the pit th1·ough this 
transfer block. Operations have been 
simple and maintenance has been nom
inal. Ultimately other transfer blocks 
will be installed in the Thornlon Pit 
as the developing situation demands. 
In the west end of the Live Oak pit a 
similar transfer block has recently 
been put into service. It, too, is work
ing out well and are from this area is 
moved underground to the Live Oak 
main shaft, from which point it is 
hoisted and hauled overland on the 
1·ailroad to the main shaft crusher 

plant. This arrangement in the Live 
Oak pit eliminates a truck haul of 
5000 ft up a seven percent grade. 
Much of the remaining ore in the up
per benches of the Live Oak pit will 
still be transporled by lruck haulage 
to the pit primary crusher, but are 
from lhe lower benches wil! be han
dled through the transfer block. 

Leaching ill Place 
It was long known at Inspiration 

that much of the broken capping over
lying the old caved areas of the mine 
had an appreciable copper content, 
a good deal of which was in oxidized 
form. By early 1950 plans had been 
completed for the leaching-in-place of 
these broken capping areas. Water 
supply was a problem, but this was 
solved by the decision to use that 
stored in a lake behind the leaching 
plant tailings dam. Actually, this 
lake water is on the acid side, having 
a pH of 2.5 and contains some ferric 
iron. It is pumped to a reservoir 
from which it flows to the leaching 
areas by gravity. Acid is added at 

the distributing area so that the leach
ing solvent contains about 4.5 grams 
per I iter of acid. 

The solution is well distributed over 
the surface and percolates through the 
broken capping and is recovered on 
tbe 850 level of the mine. Concrete
lined ditches transport thc pregnant 
solution to the pump station at the 
main shail, where it is pumped to 
iron launde~·s on surface in which the 
copper is precipitated out as cement 
copper. Iron launder "off" solution 
is returned as creek flow to the lake. 
This installation has been most satis
factory and t o date has recovered ap
proximately 40,000,000 Ib of" copper. 

As previously mentioned, waste 
dumps containing a few pounds of cop
per to the ton will suhsequently be 
similarly t.·eated. 

Mctal1urgical Pl'oblems 
Metallurgy at Inspiration is unique 

in that substantially all copper is re
covered by leaching. The ore i~ a mix
tme of sulphide (as chalcocite cu,S) 
and the usual run of oxide minerals, 
chrysocolla predominating. The leach
ing solvents are a mixture of sulphuric 
acid and ferric SUlphate. 

Early metallurgists, under the able 
leadership of the late Dr. L. D. Rick
etts, planned the leaching operation at 
Inspiration for its treatment of a 
mixed sulphide-oxide 01'e containing 
about 1.2 percent copper, of which 
about 50 percent was in the sulphide 
fOl·m and 50 percent was present as 
oxide. Today Inspiration faces the 
new problem~ as mining progresses 
to lower horizons. The grade of ore 
is lower and the ratio is steadily 
swinging more and more to the sul
phide side. This complicates the met
allurgical problems and the trend will 
continue for the remaining life of the 
mine. 

The metallurgical effort of the times 
is toward increasing and improving 
the extraction of copper from every 
ton of are sent to treatment. In this 

Brlnqing the Thornton Pit into existence meant movinq a m'luntain 



.sl-;.lV~P:"ING DRILL CUTTINGS AT INSPIRATION 

J.. FIHS'l' STEP IN QUALITY CON'rROL 

By Jamos H. Lundy Jro 

tlDrill holos me,lee it possible to investigate blocks or ground that 

b:t c.:ny other :G1OU;J.S ~wuld bo acces sible only at much greater expense, if 

at; all... I:-,-;. so:':;;',) i:lVcst::t.s['~tioil::; QP:1.11 holes are intended merely to se-

CU:::'O G001oE:,i.c :'nfo:PII1utio::1. ~- tho pO;:;i'l~ion of a contact, the a.ttitude of 

a fo::.~::;.atio:1.:> 0:::." t1::.o ~oquonce in a stratigraphic column. In others they 

c..::"O C..3:'> is."tod to dO'::;O~~"li:n0 th0 prosence of velns or other guides to ore. 

1'1 ::;ti:'J, others, o.;."i11 holes arc usod to provido all the information that 

Hugh E. McKinstry 1 

- ". _ .1_ 
...I.(A.o...J It opening paragraph on Dril-

drillinG has played at INSPIRATION. 

~ndaQvo:r ~QS born a groater respon-

~hiJ c~~17 drilliDJ d&tu still being profitably studied today. The mine 

~c..~ Q ?iOn00~ in b:ock cav~~gJ with this system being used exclusively 

HC:::."6 cOj-,tinuecl u:-... t:.: 1954 ,,;hon 'the underground mining was phased-out in 

~avo~ o~ tho open pit exolusively. 

1 111ning Geology - Now York - Prentioe-Hall, Inc .. 1948 
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From its inception until the fall of 1926 1 all the ores from Ins'O-

iration's several divisions were treated by flota.tion. In fact, 'this 

mill '-19.S the first ot' its kind avor to 'LX't:Hl thigh tonllagea of low grade 

ore by flotation. However. the high peroentage of silicates and carbon-

utes encountered in our orebody wore not l'ecovorable by this prooess, 

thus bringing about; the introduction of the leaching system now used. 

Tho prosent Leaching Plant was thon put :tnt;.o operation u.sing a ferric 

ou1fate leach. r.I'his proct:3SS uses ferl'ic sulfate-sulphurio acid leaching 

to recover Chalcocite, Chrysocol1a, Malaohite and Azurite, and p€H"haps 

some ot:J.er lessor know copper minerals in minute quanti ties. All soluble 

copper ore at Inspiration is referred to as »oxide copper". 

Inspiration is considered to be a typical Porphry-Copper deposit. 

TheDe a.re generally agroec; to havo a J o nclvlrl GOS3f\n Cap, n lOH gra.do 

iloxico" zone, a. high17f proc1u.ot;tvG sulpld,de 8<3COIldo..ry-enrichment zone, and 

J..'i:r;ally they gT'c .. de ou,"!; 'to 8. 10";,7 gr'l1r)u PJ'irnarY""I1llflrJe zono o.t depth. Since 

the ;,L"'l:;Tla:lY sulfido8 at tho bottolll of thA oro body' could not be taken into 

solution with. th0 same tec;lmiques employod In 1.;ho oxisting leaching plant, 

and since a cons iderable mI,ount 0 f' II ox:hlq" c ro l'oma inod, Irurplratlon 1'0-

b't;.ilt its ~lotation mill in 1957 r .. nd hl),o ampl f)yod a dual mei:;allurgical 

prooess s 5.noe tbc..t t 1",e 0 

Current prod,uction is fluppllod J)om'Jy equally from tho l-Jest Live Oak 

?it, ;: .. ud the east Thornton Pit by six elootrlc nhovols - 4, 5 and 6 yard 

sizes equipped vlith 5, 6 and 8 yard buclcota - a.nd a fleet of some 3L~, 

l~O-ton t:c .leks. Both these d:t vis ions are m:Lned in 25 or 50 ft. benches, 

\olhieh a~o drilled for blast:'Lng by truck mounted 9 in. rotary drills.. The 

CUt~8 from tht=;se. blast holes furnIsh th? j.TI~nedlate data for quality 

Neoessity for clos8 control of daily produotion is based on the fol-
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~owing desoribed operation. All of the ore bedded in the leaching tanks 

is subject to dual-pI'ooess benefioiation and. must be a mixed Itoxide

sulfide" product of such grade and proportions bo insure tha't; both plants 

may treat it economioally. Approximat;ely 710 of all production is removed 

f'rom tho main flow of ore as slImes. This is done by I'unning the ore 

through U olassifier plant. ~1e slimes are piped to a flotation unit at 

the mill; following this they are loached in acid bath thiokeners. The 

copper from this last process is l'ocoverod in an iI-on Is.under as cement 

copper. The ore whlch is "pr'ac·t;ically-all-sulfides" ma.~r by-pass the leach

ing plant and go directly to tho flotation plant in ·the mill. This tonnage 

is a variable dictated by looal pla.nt conditions and has not been a stand

ard part of the flow sheet until recently. 

\'l~thout going farther intol;ho fle1d of honol'lcintlon :tt ia apparent 

that the rr,line must evalua.te all blo{;)w of Gl'olJ.nd into 1.;11(;) following 

classifications: 1" Sulfido ore l·'h i ctl Illlr:r he 1;1'00. ted dlroctly by flota

tiono 20 A miA~"ure of mel.do and Bn1£100 oro Hhlch may be tl'oated by 

dual-process 0 30 Readily .!301ubl0 01'0 lmown ao oxide w·h:1.oh is used as a 

leacher feed sweetner. }~.. Sub--muq:;inal oro wh:tch. mny be ooonomically 

hDap~18ached on solected loaehing cluHlpn, and 5. Bo.rren rook which must 

be removed to waste dunlps in n s t~rlpping oporDI.;.:ion (if It 1s inalde the 

pit slopes) .. 

Classifioation into the five mentionod oa-t;agories is not dependent 

on oopper assay alone. In some few areas the Molybdenite content must 

be evaluated in terms of equivalent units of' co-ppsr and oredi'ted ·t o the 

mill-feed product. Also the solub:tllty of sulfides must be determined 

as percent "oxide" so that dual-process 1~eed ma.y be blended to meet 'I;he 

needs of both Leaohing Plant and Mill .. 
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It is now apparent that ulUltlple pl'ooens metallurgy does not allow 

the mine to send "anything above out-offlll;o the crusher at any ·t; ime, 

final beneficiation plant :feed. 

This responsibility has been met by a pl'ogram of careful sampling 

and evaluation of drill holo cuttingn uo a rirst stop in mine planning 

and produo·tion quality oontrol.. Tho progl'um 8.S carried on now varies 

fr'om past practioe only 1n that blast holos were formerly drilled by 

churn drill, but now, as has been mentloned., are drillod by rotary drills 

using oompressed air a.s the drilling fluId to cool and lubrioate the bits 

and bring all cuttings to the sm'.faoo 0 

Even though some Diamond DrilLt.ng was done in the mine in 98.1"1ior 

days ... a.nd a little surfaoe drilJ.lr,p; lImy I)() OOl'r to I! on h:rl.ib.la motIlou. 

today. the hl.U'"den of exploru.tion «r ( londQpmonl., }uw hoon ou'l'rlediJy 

Churn Drills, and only Chu.rn Dr'·U "I. u (YO .0 eon;} 1 til rod In thIs paper .. . 

F.;1\D.LY· [rtAC2 Ie t'; -,..,.-----......... _.-'--.. ~--- -, 

The firs·1; flyntematic drl]ll.ng L~a8 nl;nrl.q(l i.n 1910, ,,1t11 holes being 

put down on the corners of' 200 ('l;" .l({1 (l ":"In. Til 1 ~J Dat :;o1'n wlt;h fIll-in 

halos in anomalous areas h3.;! h(,011 ~Ol' '; II lOLl lolll the prOSOIl\;. Tho 1'0-

s1l1ta of thi s dT":tlling J'ov0nlod IJ. vory }IOJllOr;(ll1'JUri oro body_ Logical 

contourIng of ore g-rade 11non be \;Hf)8J1 llolns pl() 1; t:oa em 0.1 the:£" plano or 

sections has given remarkably rellnblo pro-mIning evaluation. This faot 

has been an important faotor in 08 te.bll f:ll:d.ng drllling prooeedure _ Many 

other mines use the equllaterul holo spac.i ng cq·::J tom,. and then evaluate 

benches by single value polygons. InspJrut;lon has been very suooessful 

in using the method first 011"1;1 tDod G vod.v~.PtJ chw t:o 'l;1'1o fac t; tihat ·the 

ore body ia very consistent .. We do no i; qUL\.Pl'ol w:i.th~ha polygonal 
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approach; we simply pre for the Bqua.re pat;tern~ 

, The original drill holes were logged on indiv'idual section sheets 

which inoluded roale 'types; formr.tllion porv~t;l"a.t;odg and clntJ::,dflcabion as 00.1'''' 

ping, oxide, mixed and sulfide. Unfortunately for us today, only sulfide 

samples were assayed, that being the only ore which could be treated in 

those days. However, graa'l; oare 'Haa exercisod In taking 99.mples on 5 f't .. 

runs. Split'ting was o8.1"efully supervised, equ:tpmont kep'l; clean to avoid 

salting and COlllposite samples takon to be ohecked by sevel"a.l as sayers • 

Af'cer evaluation by drilling was nearly completed in 'the initial phaS811 

undel"'ground samples were taken to chook the 'validity of projected values. 

Subsequent mining veri.fied t;}}e roliab:tli ty of this ovaluation. 

RECENT PRAC'l'ICE = _ ...... _ ...... 

Wi th the coming of ·t#llo opon p:t'i; 1111I lug :1.n the 11:\.1.;0 '40' S II an addi-

tional drilling program was In1.tlt.-I;od., '.PIle OJ, 191nnl pal.; I.;el~n was expandod, 

with fill in holes locato<lt;o oApono :t nd tCHl !,(;U o.nol1lallo13. Much caro 'W!lS 

exercised jon drilling prevlou,81;r nU.1to . gro'md, uu It; booame necessary '1;0 

re-.ro.ine large areas whloh l'i~rO P r'O'd,Ol sl -:r Ullflo.rcut or 110.(1 su.bsidod due to 

nearby mining. 

This program of oontinnod drIllIng t~o (1.cvelop additional low grade 

tonnago ha.s been carried on somowhilt lnLOl'mi l.tenl;ly sinae 'the pit bege.n.l" 

with the prev:i.ously descr:i.bod fHullpllnp; rn'olr,ram rollowed~ However, noW' an-

says are run .for bot;h oxido Hua r.:Jul.f.lllo yalutH3 g -with oompos i tea l"un . .for 

Mo alsoo Pulps are retiained so 'that sec\;ions migh't be re-run for addition

al data, should this be nocessa.ry. 'fhis aampling and logging are done by 

the Geologia Department with the assaying being pOI-formed in the Mino Assay 

Offioe. Check assays are run periodl lJB.lly to assure aocuracy" Tho Goo-· 

logy Department keeps a log or waohod ()'Uj~'tt.ngs gluGd ,to log oharts 90 ·trut'b 

aven though the f1 ve foot samplos r 1'6 tho, oughl.:r gl~ound and mixed by the 
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.drilling, a reasonable s'l;ratigraphic stSotiol1 of the hole is obtained.. We 

might say this technique produces I1ITomogenized 3tl'19.tigraph y n. 

Wi ·th the oomplet1. on of €'looh hol~ S' t;h Mtno '1l1pII):r:1.ntendent is aupp' l~d 

with a geologic report. An excox'pt :from such a rep or\; f'ollOl<fS: 

CHURN DRILL HOLE NO. 281 

Location:: 

Depth:: 

Assays: 

Mi.nera,l
izat:lon: 

Rock: 

Faults: 

Casing: 

vlater: 

North side Thornton Pit noar Goners.l Office 
Inspiru.t ion cooI'dluf\l;03 ~. 52LI.;~ .. 11 N. and 8566 .. 71 E. 
Collar elevation - J7B9~36 

275 feet . Started 2-21-664 Complotod 3-8-66 .. 
Drill ing 'l11mo - J7 hom IJ at 7 .!~3 f't ./hr. 

TQt&l OxIdo 
o - LI.O t Nl1 (~U "fIrt). cu 

40 - soy O.2~[}o 0,,08% 
50 .. 65' 0.,1.1·>% Trace 
65 -180' 0.31% 0.00% 

180 -275 9 0.23% OaOO% 

Chalcoc ltCl,r Pyrll;o, r:h!l'loopyr'lt~! Ilomlltlto~ and Magno·til;e 
with mlnol' Cheyso!Jo]1n~ \Cl' - 65'3 .. 

S e r :t c 11; 1. z 0 c1 ~H1 111 I' i .. 

Bulldog :fa.ult - l)~i ~ tt)O' ~ 

Run - 2(3 t of 1 r;~ii • 170! I').f to" 9 

Recovorod - In! ot.' P J ;:Ii "J,rt hI 11010 Q 

No wat~r roporLod. 

ThIs information is al:'H) In nl.shod Ln I..IH~ m.l (~ Eng:i.noeI'ing Departmont 

and is plotted on \·ho D(:}nch lb."),,] r~j 0,11:1 ., J. ',h ul..!. ol;hoT' grade data.. 

As has been indlco.tor1~ oar:!) d.n\;frl. (it 1 BO!; give Bon n1oJdde-sulf'idelY 

classi.fication and not oven an indlCl1:ll:j on of grade in the upper oxide 

zones 0 Consequently when minIng 1"01' dual pl"ooess is being oarried on in 

an area previously evaluated by per con\" Cu only I ·I.;he data 1"01' grading 

into the :five oatagol"ies prevlounl:V' Ind:1olltod. oan aomo only from the BlasI; 

FIole cuttings. The importanoo of tlOCU'l"llto <lfl11y blast assays aB.llllo·t be 

over emphasized. The l'iinG O~HH·Li.t()ltJ }rt18 " poly on those, plul3 'hlle l'esults 
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o"f "yesterdayi s runti to dispatch ore and l-las'lie to meet the daily plant , 
requirements. 

This is how the system 'Wol'lm" Th.o 1 It SUptH',tntendeni. la'1/S out dr11-

ling "for two truok-lllounted 9" rotary dr:i.l1s on the blast plans 01' ao'tive 

benches. The Mine Eng ineers survey and stake those locations in the pit" 

Drillers oolleot a one gallon representative oflmple of cuttings "from the 

be nch column only - although holos genoPl3.11y are put down 3 i to 5i below 

grade to assure good toe fragmen\;l.l.tion. 'rhesa cu'(;l;ings are collected auto

matically by the use of a wedge slmped shool; metHl pan which sets under

neath the drill platform nOI'mal to the hole col1o.p.. Thus a pel"centage of 

the drill cuttings are aU'i;omatical1YGllkon i'rom the cone of cu'ctings whioh 

build up around 'the collal" of' tho holoe As is cuotomal"Y'i the remaining 

c ut tings are l eft at I;ho co118.1' fOl' f GOl1i1'OnJon\; aou.rf'}O of stemming, 00 

any hole may be re ... r:lfllllplod. pri.ol \') ~'). 'oL lnHJo' ;'II.\)Uld thiu prove nocosaary., 

Drilling is generally oarr::i.od Old:; only Oll ()f'I.r [~hlft;, 0.1 thougl'l i't; has boen 

done on a ll t hree s1111' to " BIo:J l:lne, hOI,toYOPjl Js rosopvod I'or day shlft .. 

AI; t he end of nan shLC'1i each day I' all I..b n flr ill ho] 0 so.r.nplofJ i'rom tho pre

vious day a.re taken to tho Mlne II :l'Hi:r Of['1(~0" '.rho~Je sllmples have prIority 

and are run for bot h o.xlde and 1,0'1.,0.1 n Q?)or 9 hlJlJlod.tal;elY9 Th:t~J nssa:V'ing 

la by "Slop 'Oyan:lde ll
, and ell:tLOu';ll HOG O}\'~l'OJl1r~J.y aCC1l..rt.lte, Hi has affol'aod. 

reasona ble mine control In thc' 0 .. ni\~~ t,n ~\ '" OO{ J'Il11P;O" 

While an a t tempt is mado [;0 ncllOcJ.ltlo D,ll producl;lon liell in advanu(~g 

plant requirements can vary fr-om day '\;0 day r so tho Pit Supel~intendent 

must revise any produc'tion scheduling on the basis of tho DlOS'i.; recent 

blast hole assays CI Ideally all drilling Hottld 'bo oompleted 'i;'W'o .full 

days in advanoe of blasting 80 t;h(l.~ ono ,f' J'1 c1.ny of produotlon might be 

evaluated be"fore ita Imm.odia'i;a :m.1nlngf' J J.'!.t l:rtlonJ.ly ·this may not always be" 
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so that sometimes the assays of a blast tu"rive while that partioular blas 'l;; 

is being dug. Seldom is there a grave error made as to whether material 

ia ore I leaohing-was he g or vulu~ ... lesl;) was ta, but froquently, it is llEHHJS

sary to make adjustments due to high or low oxide or sulfide oonten't~ It 

is this factor whioh make9 evaluation of drill cuttings from the blast 

holes so importan'l; .. 

One might wonder i1' it is practical '1;01 move shovels or send. fleets of 

trucks from one produoing bench to ano'\:;hor ea.oh t 1m" new assays arrive a 

Certainly it is not. RowoveI'jl Inspiration has enough flexib ility due to 

the amount of live storage in tho primary and seoondary orusher bins to 

conveniently sustain ohanges in grado being lll11da on half shift intervals e 

This is :frequently done. 

It should bo noted that visual o.tl8E!:.1~t, a ll:nowledge of yesterday's' run 

and the facility to obtaIn vv qu'lcJe-y'!V Hs sayo of bench ITl9'\:;erial within 90 min

utes, greatly expeditos 1.;ho qual,a] oonl,)'ol program. Howe V'erg in the final 

analysis, how well the mino Is tlbl(') to s '\. 'ppJ.yt:hf'l oonsistent mlll heads so 

necessary to ef'ficic41't 11lotallnl"g'J 113 l'lcpcndon.l.; ll,lmoo~; onI4i1'oly on how well 

the drill hole cut'iiings ha'v'o 'beoll :l.n\;orpl'l,:li;~r.l .. 
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY 
Inspiration , Arizona 

HISTORY 

Inspiration, like most mines in Arizona, owes its discovery to the old-time 
prospector and his burro. The beginning of mining operations on the Inspiration 
property dates back to the turn of the century. 

The earliest exploratory working was known as the Hoodson Tunnel. This 
tunnel, driven by hand, went into the hillside for 1000 feet. By 1908, local 
owners had consolidated claims and groups of claims into a single holding and had 
induced outside capital to f9rm the Inspiration Mining Company. This name was 
later changed to that of Ins~iration Copper Company. Following this, through a 
long series of events and negotiations, which saw a merger of the Inspiration 
Copper Company with the Live Oak Development Company, the Inspiration Consolidated 
Copper Company came into being in the year 1911. Later the Harrior Copper 
Company and the New Keystone Copper Company, as well as other properties, were 
acquired by Inspiration. 

Plans were soon formulated to engage in a large-scale copper mlnlng operation. 
The mine was developed and made ready for operations. A complete surface plane, 
railroad and concentrator were constructed. This concentrator was the first 
large-scale plant 01 its kind to make use of the Flotation Process to recover the 
copper minerals from the bround-up rock. In all, even at that time, it was 
necessary to spend close to $20,000,000 before one pound of copper was produced. 
Construction was completed and Inspiration went into production in 1915. 

USES OF COPPER 

Copper is one of the oldest known metals. The word "copper" originated many 
thousand years a go when half-savage tribes living on the Island of Cyprus called 
it "Cyprian Metal". It has kept the name through all the ages. Our tongues 
have changed it to "copper". Copper plays an important part in the industry of 
the United States. In fact, it is the backbone of the electrical industry. 
Because of this, 60t of the annual output of metalli c copper in the United States 
goes into electrical machinery, power transmission lines and telegraph, telephone, 
radio and television communication lines and equipment. 

Other typical uses of copper include sheet for roofing, tubing for gas, 
steam, i-later and oil lines, extruded shapes for indust rial equipment, drawn shapes 
for molding, and all types of brass and bronze. It is also used in the coins 
of many nations; for jewelry; household articles and architectural desi gns and 
shapes . 

A recently formed organization, The International Copper Research Association, 
is doing a large amount of research to find new uses for copper. Ninety-five 
percent of the copper producers in the Free World, including Inspiration, are 
members of this Association. 



LOCATION 

The Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company's operations are entirely in 
Gila County, Arizona . Inspiration is one of the large copper producers in the 
State, producinG approximatelye.9~ of the State's output. In comparison .... ,ith 
the nation ' s copper production, Inspiration produces approximately 4.9% of all 
copp~r produc ed i n the United States . The State of Ari zona , with its many 
copper producing districts, accounts for more than 5C~ of all domestic production . 
The mine) the town of Inspiration I'lith its U. S . Post Office, and the Company's 
plant and offices are just north of the town of Miami and are reached by turning 
off U. S. Highways 60-70, about th~ee - fourths of a mile east of Miami and 
following the paved road for a distance of about three miles . It is approxi mately 
eleven miles a round the property . 

THE ORE BODY 

Inspiration is deSignated as one of the "Porphyry Coppers ". Such an ore 
body is one in .Thich the copper minerals are videly distributed throughout a large 
r ock mass . At Inspiration the distribution is such t.hat one ton of ore contains 
less than seventeen pounds of copper . Peculiar to Inspiration is the fact that 
about half of the copper minerals are present i~ the oxidized form, the other half 
bei~g sulphide miner als, mainly chalcocite (CU2S) , It is the presence of the 
oxide minerals 'vlhich gives the Green coloratioiL to much of Inspiration's ore . 

MINING UNDERGROUND 

From t he start of operations in 19i5, up until 194·8, all of Inspiration ' s 
production came from undergrou:J.d mir.ing, in '\-Thich a mininG mcthod , known as 
"block caving", was utilized for the extraction of the ore . 

"Block cavinG" is a method particularly adapted to the mining of large, 
lov- grade ore bodies . The l-ate of production is hie;h and the cost of breaking 
and handling ore from the "block" or "stope " can be kept relatively low. 
Largely, the force of gravity is used, both to break the ore and to deliver i t 
to the ore tra ins opera ting on the haulage level under the "block". 

Ore trains made up of tvelvc to twenty-four five-ton cars hauled the ore 
from the "stope" areas to the shaft) l·jC1f2re it ",as hoisted to the surface in 
twelve - ton skips . 

Inspiration's Main Shafts go to a depth of 850 feet and the Live Oak Main 
Shaft goes to a depth of 1200 feet) with stations at various levels . From the 
Live Oak Main Shaf t bins, ore was hauled in train loads of s ixty-ton railroad 
cars to the Coarse Crushing Plant at the Main Shaft . 

Since 1954, all ore mined has been produced by Open Pit mining. 

OPEN PIT MINING 

The rapid development of modern methods and equipment for movi ng earth, 
coupled with the steady increase in under ground mining costs, made it necessary 
to investigate the possibility of mining much of Inspiration's remaini ng ore 
tonnage by Open Pit methods . The decision to go to Open Pit mining f ol lowed , 
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2nd stripping of overburden was started in 1947 . The first Open Pit ore was 
nined j.n March, 1948 . The adoption of Open Pit methods required the expenditure 
)f several million dollars to meet the cost of construction and equipment of 
1e,., plant facilities and str i pping of Vlaste rock. 

Ore and waste are mi ned by l arge electric shovels and transported by 
10-ton diesel-powered haulage trucks. Considerable equipment;; in the way of 
bulldozers and carryalls, is also required. 

Open Pit ore is delivered to a large 42 ··inch gyratory crusher, where it 
i s crushed down to five -· inch size for delivery by train to the main Coarse 
Cr ushing Plant. 

ORE TREATMENT 

Early i n Inspiration ' s operations i t ,.,as recognized that large reserves 
of copper were available in the "oxide forms" , which coul d not be recovered by 
t r eatment in a concentrator . Years of experimental and tes t plant work 
evolved a leaching process which would successfully treat the ma jor portion 
of I nspiration's ore. A Leachi ng Plant was erected at a cost of six million 
dollars. This plant was put into operation in 1926 . From 1926 to 1956, 
i nclusive, this process accounted for all but a mi nor amount of Inspiration 's 
pr oduction. 

The Inspiration Leaching Plant durin~ the 1926 through 1956 period was 
the only one of its kind i n the world. I n this treatment, copper in both the 
oxide and sulphide form was recovered by Leaching (dis solving). The solvent 
us ed was a solution containing both sulphuric acid and ferric (iron) sulphate, 
;li th the copper going into solution as copper sulphate. This leaching operation 
Ha s carried on in large leaching vats, each of .lhich holds 10,000 tons of ore. 
Nine days of contact time with the solvent solution was necessary to dissolve 
t he copper in the sulphide portion of the ore. 

After leaching, the copper dissolved from the ore is recovered from the 
solut ion in t he electrolytic Tank House. In this process an electric current 
i s passed through the solution, breaking down the copper sulphate and 
ur ecipitating the copper on thin copper starting sheets suspended in the 
e lectrolytic cells. In the course of seven days these starting sheets, made 
a t the plant and weighing fifteen pounds , ar e built up to a weight of one 
hundred and forty pounds, then the sheets are withdrawn and shipped as 
e lectrolytic copper. Such copper is over 99 . 9% pure. However, the copper 
sheets, or cathodes, as they are known, still must be melted and cast into 
commercial shapes as required by the market . I n the e lectrolytic plant the 
e lectric pO'l-ler utilized would supply that needed by a good-sized city. 

A vital cog in the Leachi ng Plant operation is the iron launder system. 
I n these iron launders the l ast trace of dissolved copper picked up in wash 
s olutions, used to wash ore after leaching, is precipitated out on 
pr ecipitating material. This iron precipitation material is made up of 
pr ocessed tin cans. The so-called tin can is i n reality an iron can coated 
wi th a very thin fi~m of t i n . Tin cans are cleaned, burned, and shredded and 
in this process form make an excellent material on which to precipitate 
di ssolved copper from solutions. Most of the tin cans used by Inspiration come 
fr om the Houston area in Texas. Total consumption of processed cans amounts 
t o about 1,650 tons per month. 
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To provide sulphuri c QC:i.J. f(,r leaching) Inspiration operates tvo sulphuric 
acid plants uhich can procluce up to 200 tons pU' day. Sulphur, in molten form, 
shipped in from east Texas mines, is used iE this process. 

PRESENT PROCESS 

By 1954, increasinG copper va lues ir. sulphide minerals) not soluble in the 
ferric iron solution, were noted. The grade of the remaining ore ·~las dropping 
and the capacity to produce copper \¥as limit cd by the nine-day leaching time. 
These factors brouc;ht about a study '-lhich resulted hl f1 radical change in the 
metallurgical treatment of the ore. By 1957 the old concentrator' had been 
completely rehabilitated and neu, modern machinery installed. In the leachinc; 
process only that copper soluble in sulphuric acid, plus the sulphide dissolved 
in a low ferric iron solution, continued to be sent to the Tank House for 
electrolytic precipitation, as previously described. The contact time for 
leachinG vTas cut to four and one-half days. Sulphide copper r emaining in the 
ore is then sent to the concentrator for recovery by the flotation process. 

The concentrate so recovered is sent to the Smelter. The concentrate is 
smelted, fire refined, and cast in the form of copper anodes. These anodes are 
returned to the Tank House. 

Due to the change .in process} \li th less dissolved copper beinG sent to the 
Tank House, excess capacity uas ava~ilable. ':L·lli;) excess was converted to a 
I1efinin8 Section, Here) copper anodes reh:rred from the Smelter are further 
refined to electrolytic cathodes. In this precess the cO]Jper is dissolved from 
the anode and plated on a start inc; sheet. as elect.rolytj .. c corper. These cathodes 
are heavier than the Commer ci.al Section cathodes aDd ,rei2:h as much as hTO 
hundred and fifty pounds. 

To enable Inspiration to refine all of its own copper, inc ludinG production 
from its Christmas Mine, a r..C'T ciGhty-ta.nk refinery section \·las constructed and 
if. now in operation. The electrol ytic rel'tncry at Inspira·t ion is the only one 
in Arizona.. 

MOLYBDENUM RECOVERY 

~ri th copper concentrate being made in volume under the revised process; it 
1·ms found that such concentrate contained a small amount of Molybdenum Sulphide 
(;,;olY). A section '..,ras added to the concentrator; to recover the Moly. This 
is a difficult and involved process. 

SIVIELTING DEPARTMENT 

The Smelter was built in 1915 to handle concentrates from the District's 
mines and to treat custom ores and concentrates. It VIas ovmed by the International 
SmeltinG and Refining Company. This plant was purchased by Inspiration in 
April of 1960. It continues to handle District concentrates and custom business. 

At the Smelter, properly mixed concentrates and flux are melted in a 
reverberatory furnace at a temperature of approximately 2700 degrees. The copper 
collects in the bottom in the form of "Matte") which is an artificial copper
iron sul phide. Some of the sulphur is burned off. Impurities and waste 
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material float on top and are skimmed off and discarded as slaf~ . 

The matte is tapped off at a point below the slag level and is poured in 
molten form into a converter. Here) air is blOlm through the molten material and 
flux is again added. The air o:{idizes (1.'1)rc-,s) the iron in the charge and the 
sulphur is burned off. Sl ag is formea <.1.:,,-: ; r; l/ll:' cd off and returned molten t o 
t.he reverberatory furnace . The reuc t i .. ': .. ·. ___ i-~_,. : r;)"lYc:rter provides its ovm heat. 
Final product from the converter ir, le'_:'.;: l 2,;' "Bli.,;·i..,e:.· Copper". 

Blister copper may be cast into utl(u~ ::"01' 8hi]x:-:ent to Eastern refineries or 
poured molten into the Qnode fUTnacc . 

In the anoGe furnace it is fur tl:e:c :"'(0'['; ( .. to fi.re I'efined copper by b IOI-Tine; 
.,ith air and "polinG" "lith oak poles. 'rne '2opper is then poured into anode molds 
and the anodes are returned to the Insp i rati.on Tank House for further refininG' 

It is interesting to note the many steps in the TJrocessing of copper and the 
\'TGrlc necessary to produce a final product .. 

Inspiration Ore 
Concentrates 
M:atte 
Blister Copper 
Fire Re fined Copper 
hlectrolytic Copper 

Pm-fER PLANT 

o. dcl.', Co-;-mer 
3C~:) to L~5~~/, - Copper 
)! C;~ to 5C~~ Copper 

~9 . . '+c/) Copper 
c" 1 ?o~1 no'~'p y,.. :/," I) v 1:' L _ 

99 ,95~. ··99 · ~J7/) Copvc r 

Requirements for electric :paver ~ ~t :T· n !'I~ j.rEi;Gion are quite larGe . To meet the 
original need, a 25 J 500-1<:H POYler Plan-t, '"'2..3 'on:;tructecl. In thj.s p l ant, natural 
gas piped from Nev Mexico is burned 1..:!1rJ.er L::.;ile2B to provide the steam to 
operate t he turbo Generators. Haste he~lL Gtee.n: from the Smelter boilers is also 
utilized. 

The Inspir ation palTer system i~ t l -::i[ jvi:c' that of the Salt Ri.ver Project, 
and most of the pm-ler needed is supplit::(1 by them. On many occasions the entire 
Inspiration load has been carried by the Salt River Pr oject system) vhich derives 
much of i ts power from hydr o-electric generatinc; stations located beloyT the dams 
alone; the Salt River . 

SHOPS AND SFRVICE 

The Comrany has its own shops, i'larellouse ; and send ee departments. The 
chc-·ps are fully equipped and are capable 01 handling almost everything in the "'.;lay 
C' f repairs and maintenance vlhicll may be required. 

RAILROAD 

The Inspiration Company operates seventeen miles of standard gauge railroad. 
This r a ilroad delivers are to the treatment plants and concentrates to the 
Smelter, as well as handline; j,nbound freight and outbound Shipments of copper. 
The railroad connects "'.;Ti th the Southern Pacific at the foot of the hill. 
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T01>TES ITJ:!: AND STORE 

The Harrior Cooperative Mercantile Company operates a general store a t 
Irltlpiro.tion. Thiu ~tOl'.·O is opo:::'o.tod to ()CJl'VO tnCJ 110\;1uCJ 01' Incpiro.tion employooc . 

Operations are on a non-pro~it basis and pro~its earned are returned twice 
yearly t o employee customers in proportion to their purchases throughout the 
period • . 

HOSPITAL AND CLINIC 

The Miami-Inspirat:i.on Hospital io m2.intained jOintly "7ith other companies 
in the District. Also jointly mC:iilltair.8& is t:...c Mi<:.;ni-Inspiration Clinic locat ed 
on the Globe-Hiami Highi·my. Thece f.:::.cili tie s not only serve inciustrial cases, 
but the employee and his i'o.r.1ily i::; provided medical care at exceptionally I mv 
rates. In all, the familioG of some 2,600 mining employees in the District are 
served by these facilitie s. 

STA:'I'ISTICS 

Tons of Ore Mined and Treated 1915 to 1965 
Pou..."lQ::; of Coppel' P::,,·oc.~ccd. - 196) 
Pc~ds o~ Copper ?ro~uc~d - 1915 to 1965 
'i1oJ.:Z of O::e arLo.. ~';~~s~~e l,iovcd f~c:ti 

Oyen Pit in ;'J.o:::'r:.2.:1. 24 -~;o..x:: '.m::.:\: day • • 
1~Tc..~c.~ [;.TJ.G. SalL.~ic:J :~j .... j~c.. in 15/55 ". . ~~ ... 
S .... p:.?lie ::; and Equj.~>mc:;.1.·c P<:e:'CilC,SC(t in 1965 
State) Cou.nty, c:md Di::;t:..·ic\~ h'Or:H.~:cty Taxes . • 

1965 . . . . . .. .. . . . 0 .. .. • • 

App:,('cxi:y.~.:'.:.e ::-Jl;.mbei.~ of 2r.1:;;;loyee.,: 
Inspiration • • • 1,465 
Christmas V(O •••• 

:r'.l.'TI.ber of Stockhoidors • 

198,050,241 . 
124,153,059 

3,725,271, 647 

25-35,000 
$13,723,277 
15,779,002 

2,707,885 

1965, Inslliration produced approximo.tely LI-.9% of the copper produced in 

: :.S]iration is also yroducing Ol~e from the 010. Christ mas I·1ine. This is an 
under.srounci operation. The mi:lC.: i:3 located some for·cy mile:> from Inspiration. 
It i s one mile west of State liig11'ivay 77 bebleen Glone and VTinl\:elman, Arizona . 

O:·e from ·'che Christmas Mine is processed in a new crushing plant and 
concentrator at Christmas. The concentrates are being sent to Inspiration's 
Smelter . 

ISSUED JAl'fLJA..'\Y, 1954 
ICCCo. 

Revised l'!my, 19511-
Revised. J1.D.y, J_900 
Revised I~y) 1962 
Revised July, 1962 
Revised March) 1963 
Revised April, 1965 
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INSPIRATION CONSOUDATED COPPER CO. INSPIRATION, ARIZONA 
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II STRUCTURE AND ORE CONTROL AT INSPIRATION" 
by Hugh Olmstead,-Inspir.a-tion Consolidated Copper Company 

lThe Globe-lVdami Diat:zol.ct lies ne:tl" a postulated intersection of four 

conti:c,ental l:tn.~e:rtts.. J.:-oca,ll.y these are ~ 1. The Te:xas lineament 

The Utah-

Regiol'l..ally J they axe traceable as l'l1esczoi.c and Tenia:ry intrusive and 

extrusive J.>ocks fO-r.ID.d 1::'.1 llUOtmtain ranges and fault strJ.ctures, which 

respectively inc:!.u.deg 1. The 'Buckskll'l,. Wicken-ou.rg,. Pinal, and Pina.leno 

fa"!'JlJ .. t ~ 40 Tt..e Ia:til volcanic field and Pinaca.te volcanic field in Mexico. 

Ir!.opizatio::t is rerit:ooted in the lOY,fer elevatioIl@ IOn the northeast side of 

a:;:'e reflected strongly in "the Pinal schist and various tacits. ~Ih,e Utah-

Arizona and Ba;ton~~lobe line8Jl)vents aTe partially delineated by Tertiary 

Sch :tl·tze gTaui te an.d Granite po::C'phy:r'Y intrusives. 

Phy.siographiC6.11y, the district lies in the :middle part of the mountain 

region province .16 Tt is in an area ot flexing on the southem end of 

the 'Y:B.zatzal Mountains. A'lthough a broad deep valley sepal"8.tes the Mazs.tzals 



on the n,o:rth i'X"Cf.all the Pi:nal i'loux:Ltail"liS o:u. the south 'they probably 'Were one 

'1,;0 theil" pl"e:3en:c posi'''-ion. ~T~ni6 ani ~c!c(JJIlp8.r:.ying Te:f."tiary intrusion 

'U.L'1dou.btedly created a high)l sh&,:ry~edged mour .. tain range which has been eroded 

to the present rugged a.n.d i negular topography. In the Quaternary, masses 

eq'!rl,li.bZO-i"U'm. adJu.stID.ent depressed conglome::ra.te area.s which are now the major 

o:f 't'J:lr:,) P'.1'e~ca.mb:rla:n schist wr..:1ch trends nOl'theaetexly and dips to the 

southea.s't 0 17 !.iOca,: gTa.:cd.tic :in't.::rusive8 have distorted and obliterated the 

.4, Jb.c:it; of schistosi'ty in -che 

~he st::::"'.lctu:.::''.J.l control of' the intru.sio::l of' the Grn::;d ta porphyry pbas ,e 

plC"e~por:phyJ."'Y l!OOve:tLerrt 'W'.i."Lich is indicatrcQ by the porphyry-schist contact 

extending along the geneT~l fault strike beyond 'Whe~e ·the present fault zone 

swings ,to follow t.he tzend of' the Pinto fault for some dis·tance. East of 

the mining ar.eas the ore -oodiea appea.l" to be cut off by the Miami fault ~ 

although BOOIte sect:ton~ show that the o1"e did not reach the fs,'ult zone or 

'that there is :a leached z\l)ne TJ.l$r the fa.ult. Some ore in dia.ba.se ha.s been 
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found a't; ~o:nt21id<f;;(a-o::':'.:~ depth E'b,:;;'i:; of" 't,L~; :t-fLami f'a'u.lt and secondarily enriched 

B:1l!.lpbJ.des were 1'o'Jrl,d belov low·'g:cede :W'iwal"Y ma.teX':l:,a1. near a bra.nch of the 

MJ.a:orl. fs::u.1:t.; :1..(". (')l'!I,:?I OJ:l :U. h,o:';',':,; 0 

west t!'!::md B..'"'!.d dips stee:ply ar..d il'T.eg~~ly to the north. The contact 

'oetween the schi:.9lt and :l91orphyr.r Ie in t~e f'cl'u1:r. :plane for some distance, but 

tb,E;! o:.,,""e 'Dod1 res do not; 8.:p:P;;:,2l,l'" -:..,;) r"c'~ a1.~I)~;.?lCed 'by it. The Sulphide fault 'J1JfJ.y 

nave 'beCifl a conal ,1"",; f,'):i: ol:'8~:b~'6::J."1.:l.1g :601:::rtlo:ii.8 J ·D";cd~ Cl:l.:crnot. be tl"d,ced in the 

pm;:>ph:.r.:..~Y for ar...y d.l,s~,,;o"l.ce ,::rnd l?"..I,::;se:J 'tXLd,e::: C0:,lg:'omerate to the wes't. This 

fa:alt i:5 :pa.ra,::nr::;:~d by tru'; Sm:;,th"#8'ste:.."'D. i'avJ"t 8:DOtt't O:1e thou5a-nd feet farther 

south,. -w'llic::l rray 'uc 8., :.at(;:t S;:".l~ltC't;·;.G.""eJ as h; can be traced in the porphr.a."'Y 

st1"ucture. Also ~ the l"{iami c.u'Pper o:.'e bodi~s a.:re "oeBt devf:loped in the 

acu:te angle n€a,~ the jt.::lction of '~~h~ M:!..aawi and Pinto fa.ulta j vThich wou1.d 

in.dicate Pl~"::'~r.rlL.e:r&..l ~r:;::r.;,ct-..:.:r'as, bl .. t 'cnel"e i6 no clea~ indication that the 

:fau1:ts we:JC'1!;: cha:Cilliels foOl" m:c.e:.":'alizing .sc:':utl0:r~B. 

Othe:r f'atAl"ts in ·t.he J:,li:a:n Copper 'W,orkingB appef.l.Z' to have minor 

displace:m.ent, -out W:helve a c:rOSGcut from t:a.cc N,l,'). 5 SMI~, .rhich started in 
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' . ..... 

I~ passes south of the 

r..ortheast trending fa:~lt:s diIiplll.g flat.1;:,. to ~teeply to t.he east. IE,he move-

. ..,
_t.J~""'"-",,_';',·,,·,,\,,, :2-s..u;j. o,r..d dips at 

move;:,;::el"J.'t ou thes~ f'alu..t~ is IfrhoW",Lj, 'ny the d1sp1f...cr.=:.ilent of the o::-e bodies down 

It l):;."'Obab1.y ~V .. LIlgS to joi:c.. 
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I.I-llese 

ha.ve a gene:r~l nori;hr:';:S,s"tt;rly trer.i.d emu dIp to the so'u,theast. So:xaa rotation-

a1 mOV€:!l11ent on the.,e stl"u.ctm"';:l:) is sho~m 'by ·cil'ting of the bedding of the 

la.n.d s'.,aface. 

'\ '~' ••• '-~ /W'w .r'lI ... : J.' ;' ...... 1 ~, .,',1+ 
... (J,:...L .... .., J 

";ne:-'e is l.oI,.;. ... ~t. J. .. "" ... ~ . ... ' 

fault;. 

()B~EB'~'·;'"")~{ GEC~i.~J:;Y 
-~-----~ .. ,-

o:f 8.-00'i.:4"t :2.v500 :feet. 

It nas an al"c:u.a:l;e J elonga;ted shape 

(RKi"'EI~ TO MAl') 0 

r 



In 'the ea.rly 1900's 

least "th:ree t::rr:reg of' depos:l:ts OCClU".9 in wrJ.ictL eacr.( is an integral :part of' the 

~:!'t:r'e'tching a.nd u,agrua flowage. S,':'he prlrr.a.ry O7.'e 8c;::':G:tionE appear to have 

so::c .. 'tions CaH'l,ed p:rt.'i't;r09 c'nd.lc,orJ:y-~''.i.'te, a:~"Ld po ... ,sH,1.y 'ocrnite and chalcocite. 

:T.'r.ley likely 'V.rere il),;J6ct...:di:nt.o 11,:,(1C.,l1 :f~:';"c;t'1l'·.;.o Glle'::".l.r::-d by st:ce·tchiDgl and 6 

It ia 

Pl"'otO:t'te dist::.ribu:tioll." 1 

d'urine; the hydrotb,\iZ:rnw..l sta.ge 0 " 7' 
"1 ~, 

i'41.c!'I.,)SCOIjic s'tt..d.y ..... v 
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':I:he:se are profo'lx:l.d "W'l:thl.n amI nes.:r 'the oI'e'bodies while epidotizo.tion is more 

, " 
,,·~ • .s.It..r:""h..j,.. ,oJ 

k.ao:,iT!.~ ... 041. .... t ~ • 

cycle. 

D'.c' .. ..I.t Ec.~':P1?:~l"S ·cJ.1i;.:::; auperger.l.e aJ.tera:tion has 

Sericite and 

p:!"i:lr:ar,r m!nerali zCl!;tion. 



· . 

Hypogene ru.·etal1i za t.ion p~IJ.e!"t:~d.tea schis;;, gra.:r..it,<$ porphyry J and Schultze 

incl:,tlded as an economc ltiir ... e:.':'ul l)E:CcfUS~ .of :lta neces)3:tty in the eupez'geIJ.e 

cycle. During the jU,eta1l1zati .. on a distinct 200ml pa:t'tel"f. 1ms established, 

":14:; 

inTe:rJ'.s::ttyv ... ··, 

the Sulphide fault. 11 Tilft.; d,'eepe.:ri:. zon6 of o:'e (supergerle) on tlll.B propercy 
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occ'U.l.."'Ted on ·the ~200 Llevle:. in the Slo't.:r.hweert cc'n~e:t of 'the Live Oak Mine. 

:Se.'l.0'w the em:'iched Z01'l.'::il: 'thE':r',~ \:~X1lO'tEl a :<..):n.e of pl"otore or primary minera.1.iza.

'tion a!ssf..i,y~.ng from. 0.15% tIC' O.hO% co:pi?,~r. '.1'b.e th'i.cmess of this material 

is n.()1;; kr.to~n. 

The leached zone of cnpping vd.r1~s in thickness from Nil to 1,000 feet 

or more and will avero,g·e e:bout ~·OO fee't. N'ear the upper extremities of the 

mdD.ion. T'rt8 oxidiz<ea ~~on~, ft],ir.ly' ~or_6i.::r~,ent in. -r;hickness)I averages a.bout 

200 :,fee't, alt.hougn this v-arie:s llv.:t~C'wr.&:t l.n f6l.ult zones o:..~ other permeable 

zones. 'llJ:l.e oxide ore zor.ea l·esu:..t~;1 from. the oxide.tIor .. of the supergene 

enriched zones. They are J'i'uch n:;:,gher gl'ade than. minero.lizai.ion in protore. 

At lea.st half of the pre~er.t o~e 18 prcd-..:({;ed frOw. ·chis zone. 'lrne supergene 

enl"iched zone varies but rlJ..l UVf:l""5.ge about 200 feet. and att.ains as much 

ru/cil "Coday. 

u.::tr.eraliza.tion in t"t.,,,,~ P:YZ'P;';.";{:::':! 4'::.0 ;:.c:h:1.r.:;'t il',~S o:f low t,~-w:t', the ol~ebody j 

as we knoYl it t,oday>, is dep,;.,nder.i't " .... pOlC ·t~1.e f;;upe~,:"gene enrichment. The ore 

'J.'tar,., averages less than or.e P<f:::"-c<t':.at tote.l c(,~p'j}er, about 0.02 percent 

molybdE:nite, with trei:!IE!& of gl,,;.ld L1.r.ci. [iillf~~:'. 

The hypoger..a m:::.ne:"N b.:2.8 consi.rt, of py:.,'''ita, chalcopyrite, molybdenite, 

minor bornite, mnol" chs.:.coci.te,! i+ t:O:'b"ceSl of goid a.nd Silver, and a few 

very minor occ'\.U":t'enceOll of e;r",J.,(2!m... &'ud sprJ.ale::'i t~. In u few places 
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chalcopyr1. te-quartz v'~JJ~S cu.t. earlier pyTi te-qu.a.rtz 'Veins, indicating at 

veins cut, a.l1. m"i:;)~~r1;L11z~:l;io:n and. urI"':' considered the laat phase of the hypoger.!e 

!li.etalloger .. etic pr.asce. 

The supergene copper suJ..phide lI:inel"b,ls consist of cbalcocite1 bornite, 

covellite, and cr~lcop~~rite.8 and 18 'The chalcocite blanket varies nom 

cbalcocite to f111us of cha.:~cocitc: OX) PY;""'i.te cTystal sm"'f8'.cea. Although 

benea:l:,h the chalcocite l)1B.nke't is a-ct::'j"!)ut·ed to S"ilpe=,gene solu.tions. Tllus j 

18 c:r..alcopyri te in the en:dch~d zone OCC'U,U'S as extremely thin films Or! 

. " 

radioactive mi~~~,ls and o~e ~~<eral~.C.~ 

OCC'.l1"' .... ',m.ce of rif.kti ve 

.~ .. ,' ... ~ , ": . . ).;, . 
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Schultz. Gronit. Outline of ore bodies GILA COUNTY, ARIZONA 

Willow Spring Granite Outline of pits and coved ground 

Dipbose -- --_._ ..... - Faults 

Pioneer Formation 

Pinal Schist 
1000' 0' 1000'- 2000' ---- 3000' 4000'FEET 
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